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FOREW ORD

'Fhe primary function of tlie State Planning Board as detailed in the 
Oo\rernroent order of 30th July, 1982 reconstituting the Board is “ to study 
in diepth the different aspects of the State’s economy and development 
and on the basis of the assessment of the progress made during the last 
25 y cars, and in the contcxt of the special problems facing the State, suggest 
the objectives and profiles of future planned effort up to 2000 AD” . In 
order to  assist the State Planning Board hi the discharge of this function, 
Gov'ernment constituted in October, 1982 five High Level Goii\mittees on 
the following subjects.

1. Land and Water Resources
2. Industry and Trade
3. Social Infrastructure and Services
4. Physical Infrastructure and Transport
5. Education and Em ploym ent.

The Report of the High Level Committee on Education and Employ- 
menrt; is presented in five volumes. This is the second volume which deals 
w ith  Higher Education.

The views and opinions expressed in this Report are those of the 
Comsmitten and do not necessarily reflect the views of Government or the 
S tate Planning Board on the subject.

'T’he State Planning Board wishes to place on record their high appre
ciation of the commendable work done by this High Level Committee.

8 . V aradaciharv,

Trivandrum , Member Secretary, State Planning
15-7-1984. Board and Secretary to Government,

Planning & Economic Affairs Department.



PREFACE

T he Government of Kerala reconstituted the State Planning Board b> 
G .O .  (P) 42/82/PIg. dated 30th July 1982. Its primary function is “ to 
study  in  d 'p th  the different aspects of the State’s economy and development 
aiad on ths basis of the assessment of the progress made during tlie last 
25> years, and in the context of the special problems facing the State, suggest 
thie objecuves and profiles of future planned effort uj)to 2000 AD.”  By 
auxotlxer G O . MS. 5B/82/Plg. dated 4-10-1982 i)overnnieiit constituted six 
Hiigh Level Comrailtees to assist the State Planning Board in discharging 
thiis functioii One of these is the High Level Committee on Education and 
Eimploym-nt consisting of:—

1. Prot' V .R ,F ilia l Chairm an
2. Dr. M . V , P y lee Member

Former Vice Chancellor,
Cochin University.

3. Shri P . K , Uuiashankar „
S[)l. Secretary (General Edn.)

4. D r.K .G opalau „
Vice Chancellor,
Cochin University.

5. D r.K .N .P a i „
6. Dr.S.Vasudev „

Chairman, State
Committee on Science and Technology

7. Prof-K.S.Lakshm ana Panickar „

Shr N .Gopalakrishnan Nair, Chief, Perspective Planning Dn, 
fvnclioned as convener of the committee.

As education and employment comprise several subject areas, eacJi 
reiqiuiring ^paJalised knowledge lor undertaking the pr0f)0sed studios, five 
Slab groups \^ere constituted for the purpose in April 1983 viz;—
( I t )  General Education, (2) Higher Education, (3) Technical 
Education, (4) Medical Education, and (5) Employment.

The Sul Group on Higher Education consisted o f:—
I- Dr. M .V .P y lee  Chairm an

Farmer Vice Chancellor 
Qjichin University.

'i- S hfiP .S .H abeeb  Moliammed Member
Vice Chancellor, 
fferaia University.
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3 . Dr. K.Gopalan Vfembei*
Vice Chancellor,
Cochin University.

4 . Shri T .N .Jayachandran  „
Vice Chancellor,
Calicut University.

5 . The Secretary „
Higher Education i)eparlment=

6. The Director of
Collegiate Education.

7. Shri J  T . Chirayath Corivener
Chief, Evaluation Dn.
State Planning Board.

The Sub Group held eight meetings in different University Centra* 
(Trivandrum , Cochin and Calicut) and submitted its report to the High 
Level Committee, which discus;ed it at gre;it length and finalised the 
present Report at its meeting hel ) on 26-3 1984,

The Committee places on record its deep appreciation of the valuable 
assistance rendered by the Chairm an and members of the Sub Group, 
whose experienc- and expertise have bet n o f  great seivice in dealing with 
the intractable problems which face higher education in K erala today. 
However, as the factors which have contributed to the present malais are 
very complex and their solution depends not only on Governmental action 
but also on the responses of University bodies, political parties, Teachers* 
Associations, Sttidents’ Organisj tions aiid the general public, we have 
chosen to pose the problems for their consideration and confine our recom
mendations to the Governmental Sector and long term  perspectives.

We are grateful to the University authorities of Kerala, Calicut and 
Cochin, the Department of Higher Education in the Government Secretariat 
and the Directorate of Collegiate Education for the unstinted cooperation 
they have extended to us. O ur thanks arc also due to Shri N .Gopala- 
krishnan Nair (Chief, Perspective Planning Di ision) and S hri.J . T . Cliirayath, 
(Chief, Evaluation Division) Conveners of the High Level Committee and 
the Sub group respectively, for the hard work they have put in for the 
expeditious preparation of this Report.

V .R . PiLLAI, 
Chairman,

High. Level Committse on 
Education and Employment.

Trivandrum,
26-3-1984.
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C h a p te r  I

\  REVIEW OF TH E DEVELOPM EN T OF 
HIGHER EDUCATION IN  KERALA

Cloriseqiienl: on tUe formation of Kerala State in 1956, the Travancore 
University wa  ̂ renamed as the Kerala University and all the institutions for 
higher eilucat:on in the State were brought under its control. The develop
ment of higher education in the State which was at a slow pace till late 
‘fiitee'S, gathered momentum during the ’sixties. The iminber of Arts and 
Seim ce colieg-is gonr i\p from 2B in 1956-57 to \7 V m 19B2-83 and 
enrollment of students increased from 0.22 lakh in 1956-57 to 2.82 lakhs in 
1982-83.

11.2 The evergrowing demand for higher education persuaded the 
Govoi nment to s ek new ways and means to meet the demands of the student 
popuHation, The last few years have witnessed commendable changes in 
educational elforts and policies on the |)art of the Government with a view 
to provide adequate facilities for higher education. It resulted in the 
opening of mere colleges, introduction of the shift system, sanction of more 
seats, starting of new courses, introdtiction of correspondence courses, 
privatte rcgistr.ition etc.

1 .3  In spite of the increased facilities as a I’esult of the introduction of 
the shift system, the existing colleges can absorb only about 40 per cent of 
th(  ̂ nnatriculates condng out annually. 'Fhe remaining 60 per cent who 
aspire for higher studies have to find some otlier alternative. This situation 
has favoured the mushroom growth ol parallel colleges in the State.

DEVELOPM ENT UNDER TH E PLANS 

Gro^wth of In stitu tio n s

1 .4 I'ac.lities for university education witnessed rapid expansion 
from tthe Tiiird Five Year Plan onwards. D m ing the Third Five Year Plan 
peri(xl, the m m ber of institutions had doubled. In the three Annual Plan 
periods, ihe pace of development was comparatively slow and the Fourth 
Pl.tii also witnesiicd a slow growth. During the Fifth Plan period, seven 
collcgfes have !)een newly opened- The achievement in the first three years 
of the Sixth Plan was remarkable.as 37 new colleges were opened. Thus 
univeu’sity ed¥cation in Kerala maintaine l the accelerated pace of growth 
arid exjiansion wliich was set in the early ’sixties. The trend in increase of 
institmtii/IS (Arts and Science colleges) by type of management is shown in 
Table 1 I ’Ia? role of private maiiagement in the spread of higher educa
tion iin the State been commendable. The district-wise distxibution of 
Arts a.nd Scierjce colleges in Kerala is given in Appendix—I and the number 
of co)lleges afhiiated to the Universities of Kerala and Calicut in 
Appemdix—n

37/226/a4--(i)



Growth o f Institu tions under U niversity Education in K eralat 
by Type o f  M anagem ent—1956-57 to 1982*83.

2

T a b l e  I

Year Govt. Private i'-otaii

(I) (2) (3)

1956-57

1961-62 47
1965-66 100

1970-71 117

1973-74 15 105 120

1974-75 19 105 124

1975-76 23 105 128
1976-77 23 105 128

1977-78 23 105 128

1978-79 24 104 128

1979-80 27 104 131

1980-81 27 104 131

1981-82 34 121 155

1982-83 42 132 174

Enrolm ent

1.5 The enrolment of studen^^s in Arts and Science colIe!?es cam be 
considered as a clear indication ol' the growth and expansion of hifgher 
educaiioii in the State. The number of students seeking admission ini the 
institutions imparting university education has been growing at a rapid  jpacr 
during these years. In  1956-57, the enrolment of students in all thte 2M 
colleges was 22254. It has been increasing at a fast rate in the subseqment 
years and came up to 2.82 lakhs by 1982-83 (See Table—2).



T abls 2

Progress of Enrolm ent in  Arts and Science C olleges 
in  K erala (Stage-wise)

Year Pre-degree Degree Post graduate Total

( i ) _
1956-57
m m
196:5-66 
197*0-71 
1^*73-74 
1974-75 
1975 7o 
1976-7" 
\97%7B
1978-79
1979-8>>
1980-8;
1981-82
1982-85

(2)

81848
87583

101546
106425
107152
110237
124730
14B867
166412
177666

( 3)

64256
61327
59255
63991
72569
77548
81745
87467
94509
95986

(4)

4804
5873
5770
6067
4832*
6239
5328*
5866*
6718
8230

( 5)
22254
41739

102841
163434
150908
154783
166571
176483
184553
194024
211803
242200
267639
281882

* Excluding University Department, 
S o u r ce ;—

1. l9i6-57 to 1965-65 —

2, 19’0-71 to 1982-83 —

Manpower Studies Volume II , 
Bureau of Economics & Statistics.

Economic Review,
State Planning Board.

1.6 Diring (he Scc(nid Plan periodj the increase in enrolment was not 
sigittificant. It waa from the "Phird Plan onwards that enrolment registered 
a ccansideraUe increase which may be attributed to the provision of more 
faci lities though the opening of more colleges. The Fifth Plan witness d 
increase ofibout 44000 students. I t may specially be noted that tha two 
ycairs o f the Sixth Plan alone recorded an increase of about 56000 students 
m ainly on a;count o f the starting of new colleges.

£n v o l ment o f  g irls

I 7 Tie progress achieved by K erala in the field of female education 
is commendable. The percentage of enrolment has been increasing steadily 
and it is iiov almost equal to that of boys. In  1981-82 females constituted 
49 .48  per au t of the total number of students. Table—3 gives detaii-i of 
the corceiitia(e incresiise in the enfolmerit of females from 1973-74.



Pi'ogr«>s8 o f  enrolm ent in  Arts and Science C olleges in  
K erala (Sex-wise)

4

1 ’a b l e  3

Year Male: Female Total % of fcemales 
to tiotal

.  -
(1) (3) (4)

197.3-74 84606 66302 150908 4S .94
1974-75 83198 71585 154783 4ffi.2'j
1975-76 88409 77820 166571 4S .72
1976-77 N .A . N .A 176483 N .A .
1977-78 96143 88410 184553* 4:5.74*
1978-79 98310 94490 194024 4{8./0
1979-80 108794 103099 211803 48 .68
1980-81 123647 118553 242200 48.95
1981-82 136031 133176 269207 49 .48

*Excludi3ig students in University Departments. 

Source:—Economic Review, State Planning Board.

Financial targets and achievem ents

1.8 The Plan schemes under university education are broadly classi
fied into two major heads, viz., Assistance to Universities and Collcgei 
Development. Under College Development the large share of the cx.pendi-‘ 
ture goes to stalT costs in Government colleges, shift-system, iida-itional 
courses and direct payment to tb'' staff of private colleges. Oiily a n(ominal 
provision is left for quality improveme nt programmes and improvenaeri* of 
physical facilities in colleges.

1.9 The Ih i rd  Plan outlay on university education was Rs. 118.50 
lakhs. The actual expenditure during the Plan period was Rs. 124.14; 
lakhs thereby exceeding the outlay by 4.76% . The Fourth Plan expendi-^ 
ture under higher education arnouiitid to Rs. 401 lakhs as agiinst the outlay 
o fR s. 4)8 lakhs showing a financial achievement of about 81 per c nt.i 
A close analysis of the outlay and expenditure pattern  under the Fifth and< 
Sixth Plans reveals that during the Fifth Plan period the cxp-^nditure had^ 
exceeded tlie outUy by I 'i per c -nt, whil.; 93 p r cent of the outlay for Sixtl}|j 
Plan has been exhausted by the end o t'th eT n ird  Year of th - Sixth Plan,! 
Table—4 preseuts the outlay and expenditure during th-' Fifth and S*xtii| 
Plan periods.
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'F a b l e  4

Outlay and Expenditure utider University Education  
during the Fifth and Sixth Plan periods

(Rs, iakhs)

Fifth Plan Sixth Plan

SubSector s r  s > .

J l  h  I I  S |  | J I  “o1

( n (^) (4) (5) (6) (7)

I. Grants to 
Universities

195.00 237.29 122 400.00 256.99 64

2. College
Development

1B6.00 197.66 106 645.00 731.04 113

3. Total University 381.00 431.95 114 1015.00 988.03 95
Education

(Details of scheme-wise and year wise expe nditure of the Sixth Plan are 
fnmished in Appendix V)

1.10 The Table given above indicates that in the case of grants lo 
uni\*ersities, the financial achievement during the first three years of the 
V lth  Plan is recorded at 64 per cent; whereas in the case of college develop- 
ineiut, the coriespondiag figure is 113 per cent. O f the total outlay 
earm arked for university education, only about 5 pi r cent has been left for 
(he succeeding two y*;ars. The introduction of shift system in lOt colleges 
(42 luukr Calii.ut Univi;rsity and 62 u u d 't Kerala University) was the main 
reas-jn for tlis i icreas ' in expenditure under collego development duiing the 
first half ot the S xth Plan ponod. Appi ndix 111 provides scheme-wise 
details of th Sxth Plan outlay for Higher Education and thf; expenditure 
du ring  the |r s t  three year’s of the Sixth Plar,.

DEVELOPM ENT O F U N IV ER SITIES

1. K«Tala University

1 .11 Tht Umversity of Keialu is th>: successtd- of the former
Uni versify of Travancore. Ten coll ges aifiliated to the University of 
M adras got affiliated to the University of iViivaacore when it was estab'ished 
111:937. Gens guent on the fomiation of the Kerala State in 1957, the 
Travancore Uiivtrsity was renamed as K erala University with ali the



colleges under the territorial jurisdiction o f the State of Kerala coining 
under it. At the time of its inception ther e were only 28 Arts and  Scienci 
colleges with about 25000 students. By the year 1982-83 the number- of Artf 
and Science colleges increased to 99 of which 14 were under Govesrnmen' 
and 85 under private management (See Appendix II).

1.12 The university has 27 departments of study and iresearcl: 
distributed over the Faculties of Arts, Science, Social Sciences, O rien ta  
Studies, Linguistics and Education. In  addition, it has the faculties of Fin« 
Arts, Engineering, Medicine, Ayurveda, Homoeopathy and Denta 
Medicine. Most of the teaching/rescarch departments are workin^g at th< 
University Campus al Kaiiyavattom. T he Department v)f Aquatic
and Fisheries is located at Sangumughain. The other departmemls an 
functioning in the premises of the University Office buildings.

1.13 The university has experienced several im portant development! 
through the Five Year Plans. It was during the Second Plan tihat th< 
Univerbity sti.rted its planned functioning when the State of Keirala, wa, 
formed. By the end of the Second Plan, the University had to i(;s crcdi
10 departm-nts offering post-gi’aduate coui’ses as well as research faicilities
The Third Plan witnessed the establishment of 8 more departments;. I'ou: 
more departments were also opened during the Annual Plans andi Foiirtl 
Five Year Plan |

1.14 'T he Fifth Five Year Plan witnessed development of thes Kcral; 
University on new lines. It was during this period that the Insititute o 
Correspondence Courses was started, to help not only students who* canno- 
get admission to regular colleges or do not want to joi)i th m  ar the  paralle 
colleges but al?o those who are employed. Another significant la.ndmarl 
was the provision of facilities for private registration for the examinaitiuns a 
Pre^degree, Degree and Post-graduate levels in Arts subjects. T he Depart 
ment of Journalism  and the Department of Demogr aphy and Statist ics wert 
also established. A Centre for K erala Studies and Post-graduate; Stud] 
Centres at Quilon, Changanacherry, Alleppey, Kottayam and Pallai wert 
opened during this period. Visiting Professorships were instituted in th  
Departments of Mathematics, Zoology, History, M alayalam, JournaHsn 
and Sociology and also under the Faculty of Law. Details o f  depart 
ments under Kerala University are given in Appendix IV.

2. Calicut U niversity

1.15 The Calicut University was started in the year 1968 and ii
located in one of the economically backward districts, M alappuraiin. Th^ 
several colleges are dispersed among the six districts of Canuanore, tCalicut( 
Wynad, M alappuram, Palghat and T richur. The Uuiversity Camp)us is 24 
kms. away from Calicut City. 1

1.16 The University of Calicut is an  affiliating university having 9̂  
affiliated colleges comprising o f 71 Arts and 2 evening coUeges. A.ppcndij
11 gives details o f the other institutions affiiJiated to the University.



1.17 'I'ht University lias 22 leaching deparl.inents of which 17 are 
offf;riri!g facilities for tcaching/research at post-graduate level. The details 
regardiing the tniversity deT»artments are given in Appendix V.

3. Cochin l>dver«lty
1. 18 Tht Cochin Univeisity was established in 1971 as a federal type 

of uniwersiiy vith the uim of ‘‘development of higher education with 
particuilar ernjtiasis on post graduate studies and research iu Applied 
Scifiict'is, Techiology, Industry and Commerce” . It started functioning 
with fi ve post*giaduate departments of the Ernakul im Centre of the Kerala 
Univer-sity, viz. Departm -uts of Physics, Law, Hindi, M arine Sciences and 
the Sc hool of Management Studies. The territorial jurisdictioti of the 
univcrHsity extends over Greater Gcjchin. At pres -nt the teaching depart
ments art  ̂ located in two campuses (i) I ’rikkakarn Campus near South 
Kalamsasseryj ‘lochin: and (ii) Krnakulam Campus at Kruakulam. The 
Departments ol Marine Sciences, Industri al Fisheries and School of Envii on- 
menta) Studicf are located at Ernakulam Campus. All th ; other depart
ments aire locatifl at t h : Trikkakara Campus.

1 .19 This is not an affiliating university. Even though rouceivcd as a 
federal universty it is functioning as a luiitary university. The university 
has a n umber )freco >nlsed institutions spread all over the State where 
itudeut s registen d for Ph D. degree of the university work uncLr the 
mpervimion of scientists recogni;:ed for the purpose. The university has today 
|i6 Depiartmenti/Schools. O f these 11 arc providing guidanct' and facilities 
o r 1%. D, programmes. 7'he total studem cnrolnu nt as on 31 "3-1983 in 
’mdorgr aduate I  g ce courses in Polymer Science and Rubber Technology 
md Shiip 'rechndogy is 98. In  post graduate degree cours's there are 698 
tudents, 249 scholars are enrolled for research degrees. In addition to 
he aboive, m or' titan two thousand student?) are enrolled in various corres- 
jondmfce couvsts. The acadcmic staff consists of 26 Professors, 48 Readers 
nd 65 Lecturefs. The details of existing departments/school:; in Science 
ind Technology of Cochin University are provided in Appendix VI.

Gauidhijl Ifniversity
I = 2!0 Gandhii Uuiversity with he;. Iciuarters at Kottayara was formally 

haguratled by the President of India on October 26, 1983. ft was formed 
||y bifurcating the .-erala University and will have under its territorial 
nrisdiction K'ltt-yam, Ernakulani and Idukki districts besides 
tozhenchcrry , Mallappally, ! hiruvalla and Ranni taluks of Pathanam- 
Ihitta d istrict and 'kuitanad taluk of Alleppey district.

j  ̂ 1.2'1 The tliird affiliating type of university in the State, Gandhiji 
iniversjity is having 64 affiliated colieg< s and 60,000 students. The 
niversi ty propose! to start soon its own departments for new courses in 
'olymer ^Jhemistr/, Basic Medical Sciences, International Relations, 

ia tu ra l Sci^n'^e and Plant Science,

7
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U niversity G rants C om m ission
1.22 The University Grants (Jornmission p la/s a significant ro le  in 

the development of higher ediic:ation in the country, riie  Sixth Plan 
proposals submitted by the Universities of Kerala, Cochin and Calicut wure 
scrutinised l)y the UGC which allotted a total grant of Rs. 296.419 lakhs 
for the development of these universities. The details of the to tal ;grant 
and advance grant given to eacli univ.ersiiy ]>rior to tlie visit of th e  UGC 
Visiting Committee ai’e given in Table 5.

T able 5

D etails o f  Grants a llo tted  by the UGC for U niversities  
during the Sixth P lan

(Rs. iak;hs)

Name of the 
university

Advance
grant

Grant recommended 
by the UGC visi
ting committee

T o ta l

(1) (2) (3)

1. K erala 41.50 51.865 93.365
2. Cochin 38.00 88.740 126 .740
3. Calicut 20.00 56.314 76 .3)4

Total 99.50 196.919 296.419

1.23 The UGC assistance is mainly for the purchase of essiential 
equipment, books and journals, construction of buildings and appointtment 
of staff. It may be noted that the final approval of the UGC for the Sixth 
Plan proposals of the universities came only during June-July 1983. As a 
result of this, universities will have to strain themselves very much to fSpcnd 
ihe allotted grants during the remaining period of the Sixth Plan.

C hapter  II

H IG H ER  EDUCA TIO N—PROBLEM S A N D  PROSPECTS

The slate of higher educ «+ion in K erala today presents a dismal 
piciiiye. A number of new colleges have sprung up like miishrootms in 
thatched shed'' and rented buildings without the needed physical infVa- 
structure, laboratory equipments or library  facilities. Old or new, all tue 
colleges are overcrowded with students to such an extent as to make th< m 
uxuiianageabie. The hi^^h standards of academic excellence which marked 
the college teaching commuaity in bygone days have considerably detet'i,)- 
rated with the introduction of other criteria than m erit for tli3 selection 
of staff in Government colleges and the system of purcha^’ng posts with 
donations which is ram pant in private colleges. M any colleges present a



jorry p icture with empty classrooms but crowded quadrangles during 
lATorkinfflf hours. Non-teaching by teachers is coutitered by non-attendance 
by studlents. Frequent strikes for one reason or another account for a good 
aercent.age of the working d lys lo t; so that a college is seltljm in a position 
;o work the number of days stipuliied by the university. Tdc teaching 
itandur ds in regular colleges have reached such a low el)b that students
lonnalily register in the regular colleges and attend parallel colleges for 
lerious study. Tlie regrdar college app ireutly acts as a conv.'nie/it forum 
'or foratenting strikes in support of p'llitical p irties, hool ganism under the 
juise olf leadership training and other undesiral>le activities. Th'-re is no 
ATonder that products turned out by these institutions of higher learning 
•ire of a  poor quality and the university degrees of Kerala have not only 
lost the prestige which they commanded outside the state in university 
:ircles and th ' em )l jym 'n t m irket; they are heavily discounted 
^speciaily after the unfortunate mark scandals.

Indis^',ipli^e, corruption and nepotism appear to be the order of 
;he diay in many universities in India. A timely article by
ShriM*, V . Kamath^ on the malaise that has afflicted our universities
ihould serve as an eye opt;ner to all thinking citizens. The following
ixtracta from this article deserve attention;

‘There is hardly a sini^le u liv u’sity in India that is not alliicted 
with some problem or other. W’" I’ead reports of stu len t unrest, 
large sralc copying at examination'!, gher.ioing of te ichers, D. ans 
and Vice-Chancellors, th i  uuceremou ;ous sackin'^ of Vice- 
Chancsllors and the vain elibrts mad ■ to bring about some
s mbl .nee of credi )ility t > the v; ry sysrem of examinations, la
Kevak many students w ith ridiculously low marks, some of them
even single digit, managed to manipulate the results and get into 
prvilesMonal colleges, naturally depriving the talented of t heir 
rightfi.1 chaiice. Further investigations have led to the unearth
ing of as many as 59 cases and the arrest of 7 1 persons. In 
Bomh£y Univcr^itv also, th  examination system has long been in 
an  unkoly mess. Way north in Viswabharathi, the famous seat
oi learning founded by Rabindranath Tagore and oncti considered 
Oiie of the best (Central UTiivcrsitii‘;i is now reported to be in a sad 
stage dui to nepotism which has redu ed t h ; Academic and 
Execuive Councils to being rubber stam))S ot the Vice-chancellor. 
Fe^r gips the Patna University, where law and order are matters 
''•f g etter relevance than academic atf^irs. Fhe resignation of 
/lUahdaad University Vice-‘ hanccllor f'<r U . N , Singh who tried 
h  srd to enforce disf ipline Vjroas^ht to the fore the manner in which 
politicil meddling .vith university a tairs has reduced university 
adm instratiou to a d ;p l »ra[)le state. Dr. R . N . Singh, the

Tno Halls of Shamp: by M V . Kamath, Indian Express Magazine, 
A|)til 24, 1983.

'^7/|2J^d/84~-(2)



erstwhile Vice-chancellor ol the Udaipur U livf'rsity had to 
redress from the Supreme Court to withstand political pressure tc 
r> sign. I f  politicians cannot be held at ]>ay, what liope is there 
for a nieaningi’ul educaiion to bii imparted :o students and for tlie 
students themselves to believe th a t they function in  an atmosphere 
of justice and fairplay. Can it br that both universiiies and the 
student population have burgeoned to a jioint vhat they can neithei 
cope with themselves or their curriculum? Is the obv au:> inal.ase 
that has alHicted our universities merely a relli cl ion of the social 
ord(^r in the country? Is there any w<iy in  which we c ,r 
restructure our universities and regulatr the entry of students tc 
their portals?’.

2 .3  It is high time that the Government of K er-la gives some serious 
thought to the maladies afllictingour higher education and endeavours to lift 
it from the niornss into which it has fallen. But the problem is very 
com])lex, as various factors have contributed to the present state of affaiis. 
The comn ittee has closely examined the diflereut facets or the problem, 
with a view to suggesting possible remedies. The main factors whichi 
require immt diate attention are:—

1. Indiscriminate expansion of colleges.
2. Overcrowding in colleges.
3. Rationalisation of fees.
4. Inadequate teaching.
5. Qualitative improvements.
6 . Student indiscipline.
7. Conduct of examinations.
8. Administral ive controls.

(1) Ind iscrim inate expansion  o f co lleg es

2 .4  The review of developments in highf'r education given in
Chapter I of this R eport has clearly brought out the indiscriminate 
expansion ol tlie number of colleges and tjie massive enrr/lment of studi.nts 
which l as taken place from the T hird  Five Year I'lan onwards. "I’he 
number of Arts and Science colleges has increased from 28 in 1956-57 to 
174 in 19B2-83. O f these, 42 are Government colleges and the rest (132) 
are private colleges. The number of students enrolled has increas- d frora 
22000 in 19.i6-57 lo 2.82 lakhs in 1982-83. Although by the beginning of! 
the V lth  Plan it was clear that the quantitative expansiou of collegeaf 
without the required facilities has undermined standards of higlier education, 
the ever-increasing pressure for admission to colleges from S. S. L . G.i 
holders has compelled Government to open 37 new colleges during th^ 
current plan period. » ^  <

2 .5  The present problems have arisen due to the ever increasing 
pressure lor admission to colleges from S .S .L .C . holders. At ihe beginninji 
of the VTth Plan, only about 1/3 of the S. S. L .C . applicants caul d b« 
admitted to the existing institutions. At present about half the numbe|
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of applicanls are able to get admission due to the increase in the numbei* 
of colleges and the introduction of the shift system. We have to realise 
that itt is neither possible nor desirable to give admission to all applicants 
w ith S .S .L .G . I t  is not in the interest of the S .S  L .G . holders and the 
state a t large tliat all of them should go in for conventional higher edu- 
cationi. Ways and means have to be found to absorb a large num \) er of 
applicants in training courses, self employment programmes and the like. 
Only !thase with the required competence and aptitude should be adm itted 
int(j the  colleges, 11 follows that instead of trying to absorb more and more 
of the rum p into the existing institutions which are already in a chaotic 
condii^ion or iti new institutions of the type which sprang up in recent years^ 
the attem pt sh )uld be to limit admission to the regular colleges and syphon 
off the  remaining persons to other avenues of training or employment.

2 .6  Another undesirtble feature of the present tendency to sanction 
new coUegcs t<» function from scratcli is the irresistable pressures brought 
to bear on popular Governments by adventurous managements through 
political pressure groups. It is unfortunate, but it is a fact, that in Kerala 
a new colleges is good business, even if it is bad education. It has become 
an accepted pattern for managements to raise enormous funds through the 
sale o f  tQlicliing posts and seats in college courses without any public 
accoLiaitability Building up educational institutions with contributions 
from tthe public or philanthropic gifts is in itself not a bad proposition; but 
there should be some control over the disposition of the funds so raised to 
see th a t they are fully utilised for educational purposes. Many American 
colleges, for example, have aimual financial campaigns but the nioney so 
raised goi s into Endowment Funds with public accountability. The f?ooner*1 
the cointnercialisation of education is put an end to, the better for the I 
state a n d  the country at large.

2 .7  The connnittee noted with concern the manner in which new 
colleges liave been sanctioned in Kerala. Political and communal pressures, 
ratlier than  the needs of the areas concerned or the removal of regional 
dispar ities have bc*cn responsible for the creation of several new colleges.
I t  is highly necesr,-".ry to lay dovn  some norms for sanctioning new colleges, 
such as:

(i) Til number of existing high schools and eligible students for 
university education,

(ii) The num ber and intake capacity of existing colleges and the 
rcpercussions of new college on the existing ones.

(iii) The population in the district, and
(iv) Tht potentialities of the area concerned.

In  a similar mann*^r, it will be desirable to lay down detiixite norms 
Â hen iiew  courses and subjects are introduced at under-graduatt* and post 
graduate levels.

2 B The comroHtee also considered the place of parallel colleges in the 
lysirm of liighc? education in Kerala. With the gm iting  of the facility for
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private registration for university education in K erala University in l97 l 
and Calicut University in 1977 there has been a mushroom growth of 
coaching institutions euphemistically calltd  parallel td lcg ts. Many of 
them had been tutorial co'leg s before. J h< y now oiler regular courses as 
in the regular colUges m subjects lor which private regisiratiofi is allowed.
Tn fact the propoition of private candidates presented for examination to 
total number of candidates from regular colleges is as high as 34% for 
Pre-degree, 40% for B. Com. and 46 per cent for M . A.

2 .9  A W oiking Paper on “ Parallel Collrgos n K erala—A Case 
Study” by Dr. P. K. Gopin. than N air and D . Ajit (W orking Paper 
No. 156, Centre for Development Studies] sums up the position as follows:

‘ Parallel colleges have already within a short p»*riod become a major 
institution to reckon with in the field of higher t du. at on in Kerala. The 
pertinent question to ask in this context is however whether it hus r>erved 
any useful purpose to the cause of higher education or in rthe solution of 
problems of employment in the state economy. Opfrating in the ‘free 
m arket’ unaided by any form oi (iovernment dirertio i r nd unfettered by 
any Govenm)ent controlj the jiarallel collegf s have grovn lirgf ly ;s a result 
of the prospects of making ‘quick profits’ they oiler in the eJivironment of 
rising unsatisfactory private demand lor higher educatioi. F(0r the state as 
a whole, students attending par.dlel coll. g s in 1980 accounft:< d for nearly 
half the student population enrolled in n  gular coUcg<s; fu rther they out
numbered those attendij-g tutorial C(mrses. They prwided em ploym ent 

-to more than one la l^  of educated persons. 'I he ;alarie:s and working
condition of these teachers, were, however, deplo’able. T he parallel 
college teachers were perhaps the most exploited group in th  is ‘business ol 
education’. It is high time that the Government ani the universities in 
K erala make an objective assessment of the present ttjnds im the  field oi 
higher education and formulate meaningful policies,” Hoiwever, in the 
present state of affairs when parallel colleges are caterirg to ithe needs ol a i 
large bjfdy of private candidates, quantitadve expansion of coEleges, private j 
or Government, should be considered only in exceptioaal ciircnmstanceg to 
meet dire needs.
(2) O ver-crowding in  colleges

2.10 All the Principals of Colleges contacted by tkis co<mmittee have 
emphasised the fact tiiat one of the mam factors responsible lo r  the deter- 
iorationM  stajidaida in higher education is the admission jf  an  uamanage- 
al)ly large number of stude its without the requisite fa:ili'iea for imparting 
instruction. Therefore, the first step far improving :he q u ah ty  of higher 
education is the restriction of the numtber of candidates adtwiftcd to the j 
colleges. The qualifications ifor admission will have to b< raised considcr-l 
ably to see that only the deserving students are admiitecf. Indiscriminate 
admissions have been responsible for many of the problems which face 
college authorities today. Whereas all children under 14 /ears arc entitled! 
to get elementary education. According to the stipulatictfi in the Indian 
Constitution, there is no such provision for admission to higher education 
courses.
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2.11 Jin tlis connection, it is worth noting tiiat Jievere
'r f  strict Jotis inposed for admission to higher course in all advanced 

coumtric'S iin th< west as also ui Russia and China. Some features
oFtliie systtenti preiailiuff in U. S. A ni ly mcntioneti for the purpose of 
givimg ^  reoiricntaion to our admission requirements in colleges. Insti- 
tutioms o f highe learning in the U .S .A . admit candidates only after 
rigoirous sĉ fo^̂ nijg and selection. I'wo gather distinct pUjis are followed
for det«rrni)!^iiig tie fitnt 8s of students for admission to coHegos, viz. (i) tlie
ejcanniiuationi plan and (ii) the certificate plan.

2 12 if he odest method of selection is the entrance examination 
c-(Hidlactc<| b’y GolkgG-. the college Eutrauce FiXaimuatiuu
Boaird (Qollic >C B»ard as it is called) was Oxganised in 1900 by a group of 
collc^ges. l i’hrt amiission tests of the Board are administered under the 
diroictinu o)f tlw Board by an imlep ndcnt agency called the National 
Testtin;g Oel is. Ihis test is two fold; namely, (i) a general scholastic 
aptittudle tesU, aiid(ii) the subject m atter achievement test. Though the 
candidlatft^s hvIio p̂ ss the tests are eligible fo; admission to the c.olleges 
imd«er the  Bo irci some pff^stigious colleges have supph-mentary tests of 
theisr oiwia buforcielection.

2.»1S The c rtilicate plan of admission is based on the promises that 
the prepairation f»r college can be measured by continuous testing of pupils 
thro.ugho.ut theirtiigh scliool coiu'st’ rather than by a simple set of college 
en trance  exiaminaions. The assinnptioii is that the fitness of young persons 
to emier c-ol l ges vill be better jiulged by the secondary school staff members 
who> have' (jibse.rv(d them as pupils over a period of years thcin by college 
olRc;ial.s whc.ieony knr-wlcdg<' of prospective studiuts is g,lined fr.im test 
scorces 'or bruef ini'rvievvs. The certificates are issu<?d by the State Depart- 
meuit o»f Eduicrtioi or the State University. In  a few cases it is issued by 
the Depairti;neflt ii collabor-ition with the State University. Most colleges 
hav«e siut uip oertan scholastic requirements and specified subject-matter 
patt<erns w hich tie applicant must have during his high school classes of 
stud y i n o rd e r to >e eligible for admission. In recent years, colleges have 
instiitutedl psycholjgical tests also, the most widely used of these tests is the 
serieis o f  ‘ hooland Coll'ge Ability Tests”  published in 1955 based on the 
Atnferican! Coimci on Rdueation Psychi"logical Examirtation and sold by the 
l'-dutra4,io.nail fesoig Service. I l l  i' au increasing disposition towards 
the use* O f snipplenentary data such as h  aUh certificate, results of aptitude 
and pl.act»-m«ni tets, and also confidential information from references given 
by t:he st\ud(^nts cruceniing his/her character and m oral qualities. Special 
consiid«raiticin isj gven to students with a: good record in extra-curricular 
activities

2. 14 oO iaias Kerala is concerned, the certificate pian appears to be 
the appiGipriale aic, as it will be almost impossible to conduct another 
exacnination to tut the suitability or competence of candidates for admission 
to cfolliegfts. Thcpresent S .S .L .G . certifieato is a fairly comprehensive 
recoird o f  the: periirmitnce and conduct of the students during the high



school course. It can bf suitably modified to supply m ore information on 
the aptitudes, behaviour patterns and extra-curricular activities of students 
and the assessment of the class teach^ rs in each class. However, it is 
impel ative that a minimum standard s.iy 50% should be fixed for being 
considered for admission to colleges. O ther supplementary criteria may 
also be adopti-.d for specialised courses. If  such a system is adopted, it will 
be possible to restrict admission to colleges to candidates who are really fit 
to undergo higher education-
(3) R ationalisation  o f  fees

2.15 Another factor which has been responsible for swelling the 
number of admission seekers for college courses is an incredibily low level of 
fees fixed for college courses and even for professional courses like enginee
ring, mt dicine, agiiculture etc. Undor the system of direct payment of 
college teachers adopted by our Government, the amounts realised as fees 
from the colleges forms only a small proportion (13.09%) of the total 
amount di>ijur.^ed as salary to the teaching staff. On the other hand, in 
advanced count/ies like the United States, about 25% of the total cost of 
education m institutions of higher learning is met from the fees levied from 
students. The fee rales prevailing in different universities for academic and 
professional courses are given in Appendix V II . Recently, several universi
ties have c:onsidei'abIy raised the fees from the levels indicated in the 
Appendix. It will be seen that the fee structure in Kerala is abnormally low.

2.16 It is paradoxical that students are so much accustomed to 
nominal fees in colleges that they have a tendency to protest against thej 
increase in fe s in the ctdleges, while they are prepared to shell out heavy 
fees in tutorial institutes or parallel colleges (See Appendix V l l I ) . Any 
abrupt departure froni the traditional pattern is likely to be countered by 
the student community as well as by their parents. Consequently, the 
ground should be prepared for such a step by appraising the student bodies 
and parents’ associations ol’ the necessity for a substantial increase in the 
present level of fees especially in the context of gallopping inflation, if  the 
facilities for higher education are to be improved up to the required 
standards.

2.17 The committee, therefore, recommends that as a first step fees for 
professional courses may be raised to a level comparable to the fees structure 
in other parts of India. W hen new courses are started especially in science 
and technology, the fees should be fixed fairly high. It may be noted in 
this connection that the Cochin University has fixed heavy fees for the newly 
started Ship Building I'echnology course and yet there is a rush for adm i
ssion. In  course ot time, the fees for general academic courses should also 
be substantially raised for it would be extremely difficult to meet the risini; 
cost of education unless the income from fees covers a fair proportion of thi 
total cost. The comniittee was also of the view' that the escalation of fees 
should not act as a deterrent to deserving poor students. A liberal provision 
of schoUrships for such students would take care of their interests. Thi 
exemptions how being granted to Scheduled G«ste, Scheduled Tribe ami 
poor students may l?c continued.
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(4) Inadequate teaching
2 .18  Though the university has stipulated 1 hat every collcge should

work for a minimum number of working day<i, this has bs cornc almost 
impossible due to a variety of circumstances. Govoinmcnt has been some
w hat ovfergen'u'ous in the declaration of festival and other holidays.
F iequen t strikes engineered by political parties account for the loss of a 
size:able percentage of working days. Political disturbances L ad to the 
rlosiing of colleges as a precautionary measure to avoid untoward incidents. 
I'hfcise are factors which are beyond the control of e ducational authorities. 
But there are some other circurnstancf^s whose d imaging effect on teaching 
is mot so pataU.

2 .19  Universities have also contributed tin ir quota to the dislocatioii 
of tcachnig  wo-k by the isrevailmg practice of s])reading of e;;aminations 
oye-r an  miconsoionably long time, somrtim(‘s f xtendiug to f;eV'- r. 1 rnoutlis. 
Thiis has a highly delrtorioxis efl’- ct on teacbing as rdso (m th - luoralo of the 
students. Wc strongly recommend that the uJiivcrsUies shi uld re-fornmlate 
the^h’ examination schedules to lUcske them as b 'it f  ;ind consecutive as 
posisible, so that the disturban< c to class work can be rc;duccd to the 
m inim um .

2 .20  The problem of falling attendance in classe*̂  is almost universal 
iu oiur colleges. Taking attendance in classes is now a mere formality. 
T hough the university prescrib('s a minimum percentage of the attendance 
befffire a candidate is presented for the ex. niination, the atteudance certi
ficate is issued to all students as a m atter of course. Il is neec s?̂ Ary to insist 
on tthe m:iinten mce of correct atteTidanee records of stud*, nts in ;dl e.oll g«;s. 
Form erly every lecturer was re(juired to call the attendance b)' the numbers 
allo tted  to the students and send the attendance chits for catdip riod engaged 
to th e  college office where it was recorded forthwith in i ht attendance 
register. The restoration of this practice will enable the cftllcge authorities 
to m aintain  the attendance records properly and issue authentic attendance 
certiificate before presenting candidates for examinations, subj>;ct to such 
coiitdonation £18 is sanctioned by the ur>'vci':;ity. Incidentally it u'dl also 
eiv«s tile Principals a record ofcl;i‘ses engaged oi not engaged by the staff 
on *each working day.

2.21 But the problem regarding strict enfoicenient of the attendance 
u:q,uirement before t!:ie candidate is presented for the examination is a real 
one;, when the university permits private registration without any attendance 
certificate. The regular student as well as the privatf; candidate gets the 
sam e degree and there is no means of distingidshing between these categories 
fronn the degree certificate awarded. As one Principal deposed; “ since 
a tten d  nee certificates are not required in reaped; of private candidates, it is 
illoigical and embarassing to enforce attendance in college! Many students 
enruil themselves in parallel colleges al:o and they prefer to attend classes 
thesre, because of the frequent disturbances in the regular colleges and the 
jnaidequate facilities especially for practicals in science subjecti” .
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2.22 I h e  only way in which college students can be induced to attend 
classes regularly is to provide them a certificate showing that they have 
undergone a regular course in a college, h i many W estern Universities, 
e g ., London, this is done by making a distinction between the internal and 
External Degrees. An Internal Degree gives positive proof of his having 
iitidergone a course in a college affiliated to the university, while an External 
Degree awarded to private candidates only ccrtifits that he has passed the 
concerned exaniination. Some members of the comnsittee, however, had 
reservation about adopting the systcrji, but there was unanimity in 
recommending that the degrees aw arded should give full details regarding 
the colleges attended, the subjects taken and the pevf )rmance of the candi
date in the examiMations conducted in the college and in tne university, the 
character and conduct of the candidate, distinctions gained, extra-cuiricular 
activities e tc . The degree certi/icat'js issued in Western Universities give 
a comprehensive record on all these counts. Many foreign universities 
refuse t i  consid(?r applications for jidmission to professional or advanced 
courses from Indian students until such details are provid d by further 
reference to the universities awarding the dt:gi> es. We recommend that 
our University bodies should consider the need for changing the format of 
the degree certificates issue d to remove the piescnt shortcomings and make 
them more comprehensive.

2.23 Today, the complaint is widespread among the student commu” 
nity that many teachers do not teach and many lectures arc not worth 
attending. It is a common practice among teachers to let o(f the students 
before the end of the period or skip periods in tot.il. Some glaring instances 
of teachers marking th tir  attendance for a whole week in advance and 
minding other business have been reported. Many students, when 
questioned why they do not care to attend classes give the answi r that it 
is no use attending some classes. However, classes o good teachers get good 
attendance even in time of dii.turb.3nce. The qualivy of teaching is the 
prime factor in ensuring good attendance as well as attention by students 
The practice of undertaking private tuition by eoliege tearhers though 
illegal is rampant throughout the State. M any private college tsachei.s 
adopt this method to rfdrnburse the amounts they have raised by taking 
loans or niortgagi?ig properties to be given away as donation to secure their 
job. The tendency to conserve energy in order to expend it on lucrativr^ 
private tuitions is mainly responsible non-teaching which is prevalent in 
many institutions. Unlesa the rul“- piohibitiniT private tuition by colleg* 
teachers is strictly enforced, it will be difficult to raise the standard of 
teaching.

(5) Q ualitative improvcT lisii s
2.24 The review of (levelopincnt in higher education (Chapter T) has 

shown how most of the Plan funds allot! ed for improving the quality of 
higher education have been diverted for quantitative expansion. The result 
is that the quality of higher education has deteriorated considerably in 
recent years. It is imperative th a t steps should be taken to retrieve tHr
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position. The improvement of mrrastructnral facilities in existing colleges 
' is th   ̂ first step in this direction. As pointed out earlier even several of tJae 

C3ovi:rrunent colleges an; housed in thritched sheds and lented buildings 
w ithout the nenessary equipmtmt and libi ary faciHties,

2 .2 '’) When Governnient colleges are run in this manner, it is difficult 
to enforce minimum requirements in newly started private colleges. The 
conami ttec til':rcfore, recommends that adequate attent’on should be given 
in th  ' Seventh PI in for raising the level of infrastructural facilities to the 
required  standards.

2 .26  The qualitative improvement of higher education depends very 
largely ou the, tv commuuUy. At a  time of ^alloppiftg mllalion like
the present, many of thorn may find it difficult to make both ends meet. 
C’onsequeutly, supplementary occupations like tuition or others become 
nccca ary for tvteii existence. The improvement of salary scales of teachers 
is iherefore a m.itler which should receive the kind attention of the 
Government. Unfortunately, the general impression which is widely 
prevalent among the public that the teachers are not doing their jobs well 
wiih the sincerity and d»;dication which was associated with the teaching 
staff in bygone days stands in the way of implementing the U .G .G . scales 
of paiy to  coll('ge teachers. If  the college Teachers’ Associations will devote 
more; at^tention to the improvement of teaching and less to trade vmion 
activiti€ ' for demanding higher emoluments they can produce a better image 
in the p\ibllc nund and then the case for U .G .O . scales will receive the 
pid)lii' support which it lacks today.

2 27 The quality of teaching depends also on the equipment of the 
te iiiic rs . I? is ttierrf >re iiecessary tliat college teachers should be provided 
with aotplo opportunities to improve their academic equipment in their 
subject; and monetary incentives sliould be given to those who acquire 
re a r  qualidcation. Opportunities for keeping abreast of the latest 
d 'Vf !o|>inents in their subjects should be provided to researchers by deputing 
de ervirig teaehers to other universities within or outside tin; country by the 
gr^'Ut o f s.ibatical leave. There should be a system of pei’iodical assessment 
of th ' vs'ork doti by Faculty Members. Wit^h the introduction of non-cadre 
promotions h'; I’ircntive for hard work and dedicated service is being lost. 
I t w illl>‘ i (Iv; ,>l)1c to have a system of merit promotifim also side by side 
with iicsii-c idre p*. )itsotions in order to give sufficient encouragement to 
ti aciiers to do their best.

2 ‘̂ '8 The traditional pattern of examining students at the end of a 
course is inrreasir'gly being dispensed with in modern universities. The 
se-.ithiv - sysl-mi v-hieh is prevalent in most univeriities today enables 
poi lo»di -al eviil,! ;iipn. [t h  beneficial to the stuilent community also, since 
th t' n;.p;j of {’if i<' studies will be kept up from the beginning to the end 
of the Ci)U se and they will be able to concentrate on d i& rent parts of the 
currieulum  r. ther than -kip hard portions for the final examination in the 
hope th a t t h ; wid' choice given in question papers will enable them to do 
Wi 11. fh(; scnivijter system has been introduced in several professional 
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courses and it was tried and given up in Calicut University. But tlic  
rejection of the system was not on its merits but due to extraneous factors. 
We reeommend that tbe Academic Councils of universities should give thieir 
attention to this m atter and examine the leasibility of introducing the 
gamester system for general courses.

2 .29 Voluntary educational associations have played an ini]Jortant 
role iii promoting higher education in advanced countries. In the U S. A , 
for example, there are numerous associations of this type in which the public 
and collegt authorities collaborate. In fact, there is an association for every 
phase and division of higher education. The American Association of 
Univ(^rsity Professors has rendered yeomen service to the cause of higher 
educati«in in that country. Let us hope that the college teaching commu
nity will follow this example and concentrate their energies for stepping up 
the quality of teaching in our institutions of higher education.

2.30 It is often contended by politicians that the colleges are the 
breeding ground for the emergence of politicians of the future. Therefore 
the opportunities provided by the youth wing of their parties help to bring 
yUt the leadership (ju:ilities of the stiidents even while pursuing their studies.

2.31 Even though on principle there is something to be said for this 
point of view, in practice, s.ich opportunities have invariably degenerated 
into a low level of political activity where the students are used as mere 
pawns in the haJids of political parties seeking their own selfish ends. I t  is 
a common phenomenon in the State that at the time of elections to the 
various student bodies violence erupts and several colleges are closed down 
on account of student unrest. As a result the atmosphere in the campus 
gets vitiated. The commitlee felt that the political parties in the State w ill 
do yeomen service to future generations if they leave out students from the 
political game and allow them to pursue their academic pursuits in peace.

(6) Conduct o f exam inations

(fl) General
2.32 An im portant factor contributing to the loss of teaching hours 

even during the limited number of days actually worked is the conduct of 
examinations. Colleges are required to conduct not only university exami
nations but several other miscellaneous types of examinations such as 
U .P .b .C . ,  P .S .C .,  K .G .T . ,  Entrance I ’ests etc. which completely 
dislocate the teaching work due to non-availability of space and non-availa- 
bility of a large number of teachers who are deputed for examination work. 
The fii St step to relieve the colleges of this burden is to construct large 
examination halls in the principal centres for the conduct of university as 
well as other examinations. This programme has to be given priority in 
the allocation of funds for education m the V llth  Plan.

{b) The Pre-degree examination
2.33 In the light of the mark scandal which has destroyed the c^di* 

bility of the Pre-degree examination, the question whether the prevailing
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sysiteni ol conducting the Pre*degrce examinations separately by the univcr 
sitiics within the State is desirable and whetlier there is need for reform was 
comsidered by the committee in all its aspects. When there was only one 
uii iversity namely, the Kerala University, there was a single syllabus,
ii sangle examination and a single Board of Examiners, so that all the 
carididati's wen adjudged by the same standards. When the CJalicut 
irniiversity was established, it adopt(;d its own syllabus for the Pre-degree 
course. However, in 1980, a imified syllabus for the Kerala and Calicut 
Uniivi rsities was adopted for science subjects only in order to give a common 
basis for selection to professional courses. But with the introduction of the 
cntrauce tests it appears that the Calicut University has taken the view that 
a unified syllabus for science subjects served no purpose and they are 
3roposing to have a separate syllabus. Now that the Gandhiji University 
ia:s also come into existt iice, they will have to take up tlie responsibility 

for conducting the Pre-degree examination and they arc also free to design 
their own syllabus. This will make confusion worse confounded.

2 .34 Fhe conduct o f Pre-degree examinations by our imiversities has 
come into disrepute due to the mark scandal which is now under scrutiny 
by a Gomvnission. Several years of continuous conduct of the examina- 
tions had created vested intei’ests in the examination sections and given rise 
to a good deal of corruption and malpractices. Consecjuently the Pre-degree 
m ark lists became unreliablt\ Further, each university had its own 
standards for assessment of candidates and the linal motleration of marks 
also was made on different principles Hence it became impossible to rank 
candidates from the two vmiversities on the basis of the marks awarded. 
This led to the introduction of entrance tests for admission to professional 

courses, but the problem remains with regard to admission to academic 
courses in universities within the State or outside. A third university 
conducting the same examination is bound to complicate matters still further 
and  necessitate more entrance tests for admission to academic courses also.

2.35 T he entrance tests now being conducted are also not without 
their disadvantages. The tests being of the olijectivt' type canjiot judge 
thc‘ standard of attainment in the subjects to the same extent as public 
exciminations of the regular type. It is alleged that there is a large element 
of luck in the selection of canclidates.

2.36 In  the circumstances, the question arises whether (1) a unified 
syllabus should be adopted for all the three universities concerned; and
(2) whether the conduct of the Pre degree examination should be under
taken by all the tmiversiiies or entrusted to a separate body. In our 
opinion, a unified syllabus is highly desirable as the Pre-degree examination 
is a  preparatory course for ail Degree courses in arts, science and several 
professions, i t  will give a uniform standard of equipment for Pre-degrec 
certificate holders irrespective of the university to which they belong. From 
the. academic stand-point this will have groat advantage in the selection 
o f -^tididates for higher coursee.
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2.37 The case for entrusiing tlie conduct of the Pre-degree examina
tion to a separate body is very strong. (1) This body can be expccted to 
conduct the examination more efficiently and restore ihe credibihty of the 
Pre-degree certilicate which is at a low ebb tod.iy du • to the ‘in-trk sc ind.il’ .
(2) It will be nmch more economic as there need be only one Buard of 
Examiners and one set o f questioxi papers instead of ihiee. (3) As there is 
a great scarcity of competent examiners, if the three ui.ivc^rsities are vo have 
separate sets of examiners tliere will be \xnhealthy competition beiween 
them and undue de lay in v;duation when the same cxcmilnci s (ake up work 
in different universities. (4) W ith a smgle outside ages\cy eouductiiig this 
examination central valuation will also be facilitated, ^5] 11. will avoid tlu: 
difficulties created by delays in the publication f)f ri.suits in oi o or othei 
of the universities. (6) As the standard of valuation wilx bt thi- s ;me fo'- 
all candidates and whatever fornmla is adopted for modei ation will apply 
to all, it will make ranking of candidates possible on the biisis of thi marks 
secured. (7) Eventu:dly, when the new system is v\ orb;d out successfully 
it may be possible to dispense with the prevalent entrance tests which are 
at best a make shift arrangement. (8) From the point of view of the 
universities also, the establishment of a separate body to coudiict tlie 
Pre-degree examivuition has great advantages. It will relieve th m of a 
big load of examination work and enable th )m to conceiitrnte on the 
graduate iind post-graduate examinations and conduct them more efliciently 
and in time,

2.38 But there arc some practical problems for which solutions will 
have to be Ibund. I  he deployment of the staff now woiking in the exami
nation sections of the universities is one such. When the responsibility for 
the conduct of the Pre-degree examination is transferred to another body, 
there will be surplus staff in the universities who have also lo be transfjrr* d 
to that body. I 'h e  integration of this staff with that of the parent aniver 
sity, the protection of their service interests and avenues for promoti(-n e tc ., 
will have to be tackled. The universities are now getting a sizeable inconn 
from the conduct of Pre-degree examinations and they can ill-.iifcrd to loosf* 
that income. Nor can the universities divest themselves of all responsibihty 
for the conduct of Pre-degree examination. After a good d al of discussion, 
the committee agreed on a practical solution. The Board which is to 
conduct the Pre-degi'ee examination should be an iiiter-university Board . 
Each univcibity ni-i;, . as at present, receive applications lo: taking th 
examination along with the ftes thereof and pass on the applications to th< 
Board for further processing. The actual expense incurred by the 
Board for conducting the examination can be reimbursed by coatributions 
from the universities on some agreed formula,

(7) A dm ittistrative controls
2 39 The three main officers directly concerned witli th . repulatioii 

of higher education are; (1) the Viee-Chancellors, (2) The Dir -Ctt=r 
of Ciollegiat Educatien, and (3) the Pri-'^cipals of Colleges. fhepreseMt 
niachinery for control and regulation leaves much to be desired.
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2.40 The Vice-Ghancellor is the kiiig-pin of the whole edifioe of 
ixuiv^crsity cduca.tioa. His counterpart in the U .S .A . is the Presitlejit of the 
U niversity  who is invested with greater responsibility and autliority ihaii ihe 
Gcranan i ’rorcclor, the EngHsh Vice-Chancellor or the Scottish Principiil.
■’I he ctfectivcnt ss of this American ixisdtiitioji iaigt ly depends on the 
cliaracter, intelligence, prestiges and enejgy of the person chosen as 
I’resiiilent, so that the choice of a new President is one r.f the- most serious 
respionsibilities that ever confronts the authorities of a university. We in 
K erala liave evolved an elaborate system f«n' the choice of t h ; Vice- 
Chancellor, in which several academic bodies and the Government 
[)articipate. But the experience of selec tiou of Yicc.-CUja\ceUoi:s tvei
the introduction of this new system has shown that all tlua paraphen^alia is 
irrelevant and only the person chosen by the Govcrnnxent in power can be 
sclectrd as Vire-Chancellor Now that the public has come to realise tliat 
all thes complicated and time consuming proceduies serve nt> useful 
})urj)osi:, it is bi;tter to scrap the whole proct.durc and makt; the Govern- 
m eat responsible for selectiag a suitable pi r«on as Vice-Chancellor. The 
powers of the Vice-Chancellor are now severely circumscribed and have to 
be revised to make this office more effective than at present.

2.41 The Director of Collegiate Education’s main function today is 
the disbursement of salary to the teachhig staff of private colleges. Hut he 
has absolutely no control over these collegi^s, so that he is often tlouted and 
disregarded by the Principals of colleges. Government which act a;̂  the 
paymaster must have a voice in the conduct of those colleges.

2.42 The Principals of Gollegcs have also to be vested with sufficient 
authority to control the staff. The present system of automatic pi omotions 
after stipulated periods of service without any reft rence to their performance 
makes the Principals innocuous in the dii*charge of their duties in supervis
ing the work of the teaching staff.

Gh a p ie r  III

PERSPECTIVES OF H IG H ER  EDUCATltJN  IN KERALA

This chapter deal with some of the subjects which n^quire further studies 
iji depth when a perspective view of higher education in the State is taken. 
The observations and recommendations of the committee are categorised as 
follows :

1. Need for vocational courses.
2. Governing Bodies of the Universities.
3. O pen University,
4. Centres of Excellence.
5. Cochin University as Advanced Centre for Science and Technology
6. Expansion of physical education.
7. Autonomous Colleges.

Non»f&nr.al Education
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(1) Need for vocational courses
3.2  Kerala lias opted for the Pre-degree course for two years a t  tlie 

college level as :i preliminary tn the three year Degfree courses. But the 
pattern adopted by the Central Government and adopted in many states is 
the Higher Secondary (10-1-2) in which the last two years are also spent in 
the high schools. The main grounds on which the K erala University opted 
for the Pre-degree pattern are as follows :— (1) With the vernacular as the 
medium of instruction in the high schot)ls and English as the medium of 
instruction in the coiieg\ s, it was felt that a preparatory course to give 
students a better grounding f jr  adopting English as the mediiuTi of instruc
tion was necessary; (2) With an incrcdlbly large number of high schools 
in the state run by Government and private agencies, it was found to be 
quite impracticable to equip all these high scaooh with the teachers having 
the competence n x^spary to teach the students at the plus two stage;
(3) I t  was also felt that the atmosphere of a collegiate institution conduct
ing the Pre-degree course was more congenial to tlie development o f  the 
personality of the students entering the Deg/’<"e Course. The origiaal idea 
was a Pre-University course of one year to be conducted in Interm ediate 
Colleges, designed on th^ model of the junior colleges in the U .S .A . But 
in course of time, the interm ediate Colleges were upgraded to Degree 
colleges and sever.il of the Degree (colleges took up Pre-degree teaching also. 
Consequently today in most institutiorxs the Pre-degree and Degree courses 
co-exist giving rise to serious difiicullies in accommodation. This problem 
was sought to be solved by the introductifm of the shift system for 
Pre-degree classes. But this remedy was worse than the disease itself. T he 
shift system has been responsible for a good deal of the indiscipline in the 
colleges and laxity in teaching. NeV''rt hek;Sj so f  ir as K erala is concerned 
the Pre-degree pattern has come to stay. The right remedy is lo make 
admission to the Pre-degree course selective.

3 .3  The committee discussed in detail the existing situation with 
regard to the large number o f candidates who seek admission for Pre-degree. 
I tlo o k  the view that in order to divert a substantial num ber of cHndidates 
from the general stream who are ill-equipped to pursue univer sity education 
it is necessary to considerably enhance the facilities for vocational 
education after the secondary stage.
(2) G overning Bodies o f  U n iversities

3.4  H igher education in the country has taken long strides ?ince the 
first three Indian Universities of modern times were established by the 
British in 1857 centred at the metropolitan cities of M adras, Bombay and 
Calcutta. These universities prescribed the syllabi, conducted the examina
tions and awarded degrees. The main emphasis of these universities was on 
teaching.

3.5 Two major changes took place in course of time particularly after 
Independence. On the one hand the role of the university has been 
considerably expanded to include scientific, technical and socio-economic 
development with a major emphasis on research.



3.6  On the other hand, thti adm inistiation of universities has been 
politticised. Academic policies of universities are 3iow-a-days determined by 
elected representatives mostly from political groups and the academic 
com;munity has only a minority role in shaping of tJiese policies.

3 .7  Many of the new imiversities approved b y th e U .G .G . are 
adniiinistcred by two authot itles Syndicate and Academic Council. There 
is no  Senate. Almost all members of the Academic Council are nominated. 
The details of the composition of the Academic Council and the Syndicate 
o f th e  Anna University, M adras (Annexure II) ilhistratc this point.

3 .8  The Committee noted that the prescmt siructure of Indian 
Universities is modelled on British Universities evolved more than 130 years 
ago. While most of tha imiversities in the United Kingdom have adapted 
th e ir structm'e to suit tlie requirements of modern times. Indian 
Universities are generally averse to change and still cling to the old 
structural rigidities. The Committee felt that this is atv appropriate time to 
rationalise the st ructure of our universities.

3 .9  In this connection it is im portant to note that a High Power 
Committee under the leadership of the C haiunan of the University Grants 
Commission has been appointed to review the working of all Central 
Universities and make some far-reaching recommendat'ons regarding the 
structure of university authorities. Their main recommendalions art^ :

“ (I) The Principle of election to any of the authorities of the 
university is unacceptable to the Committee, (2) The Executive 
Council (Syndicate) should be a compai'.t body and should be 
homogeneous. I'he membership of this body ni;.y consist of some 
ex-ofhcio academicians from thi university, iiojniuees of the visitui/ 
U .G .G ., a nominee of the Chancellor and in the case of aililiating 
universities some principals of colleges. The m mbership may not 
normally exceed 13” .

3.10 It is also understood that the University Grants Commission is 
not giving recognition to universitirs with the traditional organisational 
structure. Therefore, it is incuml>ent on the Government to examine the 
need for structural changes in our universitic s, esp(cially the new (*andhiji 
University which has to receive recognition. We also recommend that for 
the efficient conduct of imiversity matt- rs the powers of the Vice-Chancellor 
will have to be considerably enlarged.

(3) Open U niversity

3.11 The formal system of higher education in Kerala during the 
past two decades has been under tremendous prt ssure. This is the main 
reasfon for the enormous increase in the number of collegis in the State. 
The demand for establishing more and more colleges contiues unabated. 
A part from the fact that the new ct)lkges will take many years to provide 
adequately the basic facilities of building, equipment, library, laboratories, 
host els, playgrounds etc., the additional cost involved is going to be a severe
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strain o)i the limited linancial resources of the State, Tt is in this context 
that we have to think of alternative systems which would on the one hand 
keep the cost low and on the other make satisfactory provision for higher 
education to th .' i i'r^increasing numbers that seek it.

3.12 When some universities in India started permitting students to 
appear for uiiivcrsity examinations as private candidates, they were indeed 
providing an alternative system. Almost all affiliating universities in tho 
country today permit candidates to appear for examinations at least in some 
subjects and up to certain levels. The distinguishing features of this system 
are :

1. Univcrsily pcmiits Civndiddtis lo appear for its examinatioite
provided the candidates satisfy prescribed (jualification's.

2. The syllabus prescribed by thu university] in most cases is more
or less th  same as is prescribed for the regular courses.

3. The candidates study on their own and the university does not
coach them at all. Most of the Cixndidat(“s take the help of
‘tutorial’ or ‘parallel’ collcg.-.s. In  this system the university’s ro ll 
is only to permit c indidites to appear for specified examinations 
and confi r Degrees on the successful ones.

3.13 W hitever merits this system may have to stem the flood o f 
admission seekers to regular colleges, it does not for obvious reasons fulfil 
the fjdueational purposes for which it is intended. It was as a corrective to 
this that correspondence courses have been started by universities. The 
University of D Ihi was the first to introduce Correspondence courses iu thi* 
country in 1962. The Delhi example was quickly lollowed by others. 
Today there are as many as 22 universities which offer correspondence 
courses. Broadly, correspondence courses are expected to cater to the needs 
of the following categories of students :

1. Those who have had to discontinue their formal education owing 
to pecuniary or other reasons;

2. Students who live in  geographically remote areas;
3. Students who have to discontinue their education because of lark

of aptitude and motivation, but who have later become motivated;
4. Students who have not secured admission into or do not wish to

. join a regular coHcgi; or a university departm ent although they
have the necessary qualifications to pursue higher education; and

5. Individuals who look upon education as a life-long pre-occupation 
and who would like to pursue their studies either in their own 
disciplines or i i new ones.

3.14 The U . G. C encouraged the starting of correspondence courses. 
W ith a view to maintaining high standards, th e U .G .C .  also prescribed 
detailed guidelines for ;>tartiiig these courses. Some of these are wori h 
reproducing.
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1 • Ordinarily;, correspondence courses at the nndcr-graduate level 
shoiild be introduced only by one university in a State.

2 . Correspondence courses sliould h'- started only by universities 
which have well-established teaching departments.

3. It should be compulsory for every student enrolled iji correspondence 
courses to return a certain number of response sfie<.ts, say 20 every 
year, suitably spreatl over various sul)jects.

4. High priority should be given to th  ̂ setting up of study centres in 
an a s  wh..re th ;ri; is a concentration of students.

5 . The provision ol ‘'cf)ntact programmes” should be an essential 
feature of correspondence courses.

6 . Correspondence course at ( he post-^ra luate level should be started 
f)nly in those universities which have had the experience of running 
uuder-graduatc courses for at least three yi ars.

3. 15 The total number of persons enrolled for correspondence courses 
in th e  couatry as a whole in 1980-81 was 112,000. While some universities 
like M adurai-Kani iraj enrolled as many as 52,000, others like Meerut, 
U daipur aud ;\llahabad had only a lew hundreds each. Despite consider
able: growth, not < nough progress has been made so far to achieve the target 
of having ai least one-third of the utudent population in this sector by 1986 
as was envisaged by the authorttif's. Although th e tJ .G .C .  had advised 
that only one uaiversity in a *̂ t ite should start correspondence courses, in 
several States diflerent universities have done so thereby duplic9,iing the 
eflbrts made in producing the course material. The directors of corres
pondence courses have hardly any control over the curricula or the 
examinations, A change in syllibus in any subject necessitates the rapid 
pradluction oI n fvv written material which is a diliicult task for most corres
pondence directorates. Further they have very little say in academic 
decision-makitig. All these have made the efficient functioning of 
correspondence coursi s Increasingly ditHcult. It is in this context that the 
case for the < )pen University as an improved system of distance education 
assumes special imjjortance.

3.16 The Open University incorporates all the elements of the 
corre spond ence cour ses ;uid provides additional and new iuethods of instruc
tion and thus provides fur au improved system of high :r education, ft has 
been now wid ly ailmittt tl as an innovation in tlie held of education, for it 
aims at throwing open th ; doors of higher education to any one who seeks 
it and makes use of tho latest developments in the field of communication 
technology to achieve this end. According to W ilbur Schramm, “ two 
m illennia ago the stude;.t c im eto  Aristoile- now Aristotle comes to the 
student” through distance cthication.

3.17 I t  is vv [I kiidwn that the inspiration to emulate the concept has 
come from Britain Vvh< re the first Open University in the world was 
established nearly two decad 's ago. It was originaily called the University 
3f th e  Air, I l  trold vViiHo;i, (then Prime Mininter of iiritainjis credited 
with the initiative for dev iaj nng the concept of ‘University of the Air, 
whic h e/eiitualiy developed in to the Open Univer;.'ity of Britain.^

37/226/84-^(4)
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3.18 A good deal of work has done in Britain to make the open 
university function as an effective instrument of higher education. The 
Royal Charter which established it in 1960 expressed the hop- that it would 
provide “ gt jiuin ; equality of opjx>rtunity to niilJions of pe ople for the first 
tim e” . The British experiment has since been cmulat d by many countries 
which started th' ir own Open Universities to me et the g^'owiiig d-m.mds 
in their respective count;‘i'‘s for higher education. I ’hcy include such 
countries as Australia, Japan, Canada, Israel, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Vt nezuela, 
the U .S .A . and the U . S . S . R .

3.19 In our own country the m atter was examined by a Geunmittee 
appoiuti-d by th^ Govevnrn' iit of India head- d by FartUasavathi as early 
as 1976, In its rt:port, the Committee had reconunendf d th'- establishment 
of a National Open University. The Report point* d out that ‘‘in a situa
tion wher.- the extension of enrolments in high :r education has to continu ■ 
at a t'^ri’ifxC pact and where available resources in t rms of m' n and money 
are limit ‘d, the obvious solution, if proper standards are to b^ maintained 
and the demand for higher education from ditferent sectiojis of the people is 
to be m t, is to adopt the Open Univer.sity system with its provision of 
higher education on part-time basis” .

3.20 The (Government of West Bengal has announced its intention of
setting up iii Op n University in the State in 1982 and is currently pui’suing 
the idea of giving practical shape to it. T h j Univ rsity Enquiry 
CommissioJi appointed by the Government of Bihar, in its Report ol 1933, 
has recomm- nded that th? State Governm' nt should s t i^p an Open 
Univ(irsity to promote higher education in the non-formal se( tor. Before 
any one of the above Gov ;rnments could implem'3it the recommendations of 
the reh vanf Committc.-s, the Government of Andhra Pradesh based on the 
recomm ndatio^ ; of a Committee appointed by it in 1982, pass’ d an Act in 
the same year and established the Opf n University of Andhra Pradesh in 
November 1902. The University is located in Hyderabad.

3.21 Foi-the coming acad* mic year, the Andhra Pradesh Open
Univ rsity i ; o  i '.riug threr- under-gr.!.du:ittj courses, B .A  , H.Cotti. and
B.Sc, fo  join und r-graduate coursis, no formal educational qualifications 
are prescribed. \n y  on > can en -ol himself for an undergraduat: course if 
he parses th ,  ̂ jitrance test administ red by th': univ'rsity. The purpose of 
the t ,t is to measu 'c the educational level of the student and to see whether 
those who are enrolled can follow the lesson scut by th univi rs ity . 
Hows ver, those who have passed the Interm ediate or equival nt ■ xamina- 
tion are eligible for admission without further teit. Exception i made for 
admission to B .Sc. course for which the passing of the Int* rnvidiate
examination with science optionals i‘5 made a condition of eligibility. This 
is because it is felt that unless a student h is  a science backi,round, he would 
not bii able to ccpe with the B .Sc. course.

The undcr-gi-aduate course is of three levels: —Foundation 
Courses, Core Co arses and Specialisation or Applied Courses. In the first 
year all th.; students are required to study the Foundation Courses, four in 
all. They consist of two courses in languages and one course each in
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Science and Technology, and Huraanititjs and Social Sci. uce«. I'ht. 
purpose of these courses is to give a general background to the student and 
also familiarise him with th  .* development of humanities, social sci'“nces 
and science and technology. The (jore Courses are olJ<;‘’ed in set‘ iid year 
T here are two courses each in thrcR diUereiit disciplin<=̂ ;s. In  ; t i- .,1 yi-ar, 
speciahsalions arc offered. Here again the student has to study three 
(iiijcipliucs with two courses in each of them.

3.23 The main characteristic of this course sy.stem is its flexibility 
w ith  regard to the cluiic*/ of the optionals, A student is free to choose any 
optional h- likas; there is no rigid approach wilh regard to the combination 
of optional required to be taken by him. However, if he plans to go for 
higher Degree c ourses later, certain restrictions are placed on his choice of 
optionals.

3 .^4  "̂ 1110 courses arc planned by expert committeesj the lesson plans 
art: also pr; pared by th-m . 1 he couisu material ia prepared by a team
consisting of a subj* cl editor, a few cours(^ writers, a language: editor and a 
co-oidinaior. I'ho co-ovdiiiator is a full-time employee of the university 
whereas olhvu-s an- drawn from among out>;idt‘ experts. In addition to the 
printed ci»urse material which is supplied on a regular bjsis, lessons uic 
plaEuicd for r idiO broadcast and video. rhere is also plan to use t( Icvisioiu 
Siuc'c television coverag,; is restricted at present, there is greater reliance <ui 
vide-o cass tte n  cordirs.

3.25 W ith a view to paying greater atter.tion to the studies, the 
univt rsity Ins t stablishctl some 2B .study centres all over the State, one in 
each distiict and six centres in the cities of Hyderabad and S cu iderabad. 
The study c ;nti c.s are loc. ted generally in an » xisting college and works 
generally in thi; evaiirigs and on Sundays. Part-timo tea< hers, drawn 
generally tiom among Lecturers working in colleg's, are appointed to 
handle cLisses at the study centres. The work is carefully planued and 
supesrviscd by a co-ordinate»r and the Principal of the college. Students are 
also given guid.uic*-. by counsellors who clear their doubts and diflicuhies 
regarding the. subjects. Thus face-to-face interaction is provided. To give 
intensive coaching in the subjrcts, summer schools are organised in ihe 
m onths of «pril and May. in  addition, special lectures are also given by 
experts from tiim to t'm e.

3. '!6 Evaluation consists of two parts; resptJiise sheets and regular 
exaniiaation. First, ti ere is a continuous assessment of the student by the 
counscller; the students have to send assignments to their couris'_llors. But 
no nun’ks aro awards d for these assignments. This has been done keeping 
in view the exp"rrience of the universities in the State with regard to 
inte«nal aus- ssmenl. Ih -: main purpose of the assignment is to acquaint the 
stud-.-Jit vith Lh'': meriis and demerits of their perlormance= Secondly,
tliere is raguf'ir t xamination a t the end of the yeai conducted by the 
Uni’̂ i-ersi;y at the different study centres. Last year 9,00U applicants took 
the antm ace exarninatian and 6,500 have been adm itted to the Degree 
pt-'l^rammcs, j he university has also plana to ofler job-oriented dipk.ni^ 
and certificate courses in addition to the regular Degree courses.
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3.27 The traditional system was r-vob.ed at a time when liigher 
education was confined to small numbers and other techniques of teaching 
were not available, roday, thanks to the spei’.tacul ir dcv^elopjuents in  the 
field of communic.vtion technology, ieai hing <.an be lione even in the 
remotest corncrs while maintaining very high quality.

3.28 If  we look at the experience of ‘distauco etlucati on institutions’ 
whatever name by which thiiy are called—Open Uiiiver. ity, University 
without walls, University of the Aw, Television Univ rsity, Distance Teach
ing University etc -it is very cli:ar that the credibility of distance educat ion 
no longer needs to be established. I t  seems eminently suiied to the needs of 
part-time learners. It makes use of the latest technology in communication 
and what is more, it is cosx'ffeciive and much cheaper than the coaventional 
education. Not many studies have been made of the cost-effcctivuness but 
the estimate of the Open University in Britain reveals the following facts : —

Open University Convenlional 
U niversity

£ £
Recurring cost per student 250 940
( apital cost per student 165 3000
Resources C(jst per student 268 1600
3.29 The open university system does not create any costly 

infrastructure but makes good use of the available infrastructure, partitiularly 
class rooms, libraries, laboratories, hostels, play grounds etc.

3.30 The standards of distance teaching and performance, of students 
under the system are rated fairly high. As one study mdicates, “ tlie 
evidence on distance teaching is gerb:ra,ll / favourable. Results echo that 
students will learn efficiently if the media cojitent is designed for learning” . 
After reviewing data from countries like Germany, Britain, Japan  and 
Australia, one study reports that “ iiiipoit of this rather iniprcssive evidence 
is that distance ieachi?-g well conceived, well supported with proper media, 
really works” . According to a UNESCO study, “ the conccpt of education 
limited in time (to school f ge) and confined space (to school buildings) mvisl 
be superseded. A proportion of education activity should he deformal? ec 
and replaced by fle> ble, diversified models. Closed education system 
should be made open” .

3.31 Viewed from a,ny point of view, Kerala ,ipp;ar.i to have a  v-ry 
strong case for the establishment of an Open University as ':arly as possil »le, 
In  spite of the fact that th  ; Stat ; had the In -g .it number of colleges in India 
ii(ir every million of its population, th  : d ■maud fo r  more jind more college! 
is still in the increase. The d̂  m u'd i:i not going to .sabs.dc for y iars tc 
comc. [t wou'd b ■ unrealistic to hope that even the most alHuent stnte 
would have th^ risourc s to estiblish th r conventional typ  ̂ :>r colleges ;iud 
universities of ev^n tcder ibl - qu dity to m et th . ev ;/-g  owin? demand foi 
high r cduc, tion. W ; h ive reach d a s t a g e  of d v< lopment in the State
when higher education has ceased to be the privilege of the elitist ftw
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I'iilifrism in education and democracy in politics do not go together. The 
dem and for access to liigher education has to bo met in tiie context of tixe 
dem and for ^{reater t^qualit/ of opportunity. Theiv' is also increasing 
dem and from tlios ■ who missfil highe r edu< alion when thoy vv< re young and 
joirued a career. There are also thos who want to renew and up-date their 
iinotwledgc wliilc in servic“. Abov ; ail, tliere is an increasing number of 
atiuilts who seek oppo/tunit/ to hav>'nccoss to higher education as part o f 
w hat is now kuoA'ix as ‘lit-long  ducation’, Conveiiiional educational 
institutions can no inoi'c nioet tiiis deiU'^ind and the only remedy appears to 
lie in. radical innovative ap[)i'oach through the avenu(;s f;f non-formal 
' duication,

(4) C entres o f Excellence

3.32 At pr(\siiut due to structural rigidities, th variou.s departments 
of the universities arc not in a posirioa to carry out rv^search and other 
acaideuuic activities of a lugh order. According io the committee what is 
requ ired  in th ' Ker.da context is tiie establish nent of not the conventional 
typic of uaiv riities Isut autonomous cerur-is of ex('clU',nce f)r specialised 
subjjects in art î and science. Such centres of excellence b-;eause of their 
aut‘on-oiny will be able to function elfeclively and make sulistantial 
comtribution,

(5) Cloohin University as Advanced Centre for Science and
Technology

3 . M3 rhf^ Uochin UnivCc'siiy eslablished in 1971 was conceived as a 
Scicexice and T  echnology CJniv :rsity of K.erala State. I t  has been making 
goofd progress since its inception. The committee was of the view that 
C ochin University should be further dttvelop d by introducing more new 
couirses so as to eve ntually att iin the status of an Advanced Centre of 
Sci ence and Technology.

(6) Expansion o f  Physical Education

S 34 Fhr d -' elopment ol physical e,ducation in the State has not 
Iecseived as ranch att ntiou as it rightly deserv s, Even with the limited 
faciilities, hp Kerala athletes, both men and women, have attracted 
nat ional attention by their excellent pcrformaace in the various nauonal 
an d  international rneet^. With adequate fa(-iiities for coaching ajid training, 
it vvfiJl b ; possil)le foi' th *. state to produce more a th f teij and others of 
nat ional and international cllibre. rh t' committee discussed the m atter in 
det ail and took the vi,;w that •"-.flbrts should b : made to establish an
adv^anc<;d In titute for Physical Educaiion in the Stat ; and to provide 
adequate incentive tor athletes and others vvho acore ia the national and 
international meets.
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(7) Autonom ous Colleges
3.35 In 1964 the K othari Educiitioa Gornmisiiou concluded that 

ihe promotion and development of an in>; ill *(;tii,il cliniate coaducive to the 
pu f !sit of scholarship and excellence was impos.s3blt unices rome of the 
better coUegi s wei'c granted freedom to frame their own academic pro
grammes. i t  was in this context th a t the U .G .C l. thought of elevating 
certain desi rving colli gea to a high level of performanc ■ and achivement. 
The best means of achieving this object w as to liberate ths-m from statutory 
subservience to a tailored curriculum  preschbed by the university. It 
took over 14 years to get the concept impk mentcd, T am il i''Jadu ventured 
boldly into the untrodden path by granting autonomy to a few collcgi.s 
during 197B-79. 'I'here are 14 of these (all private' colli;g ;s) affiliated to the 
different universities in fan iil Nadu enjoying academic freedom to design 
courses, frame- syllabi and conduct examinations. I 'h u j they are not tied to 
the apron strings of the university. The Degrees, howev(;r, are awarded 
only by th.; univ rsities concerned while tiie numc of th ‘; colL.ge is inscribed 
on th  Uogi'ee ccrtilicate and Diplorrui. Th* committee li lt that some of 
the coll. g in thestato with a creditable reco.'d ol p rformuncemay b ;rnade 
into auton <mous colleges. But this is a controversial matter besi t with 
practical difficulties in the peculiar set up of higher < ducation in Kerala. 
Therefore, all aspects of th.- question will have to be studied in depth before 
a decision is taken.
(8) NoU'formal Education

3.36 Admittedly the atmosphere in th  ; state is very much conducivc 
for non-formal education at the imiversity level. For those who had to 
discontinue their education aad want to pursue higher education, the 
opportunities now provided by the imiversities in th : stat' do not seem to be. 
adequate. I t  is desirable that the universities start correspondence courses 
not only for ilie conventional typ j of degrees but also for courses for which 
there will be ready-takers in the employment market. The departments 
ot correspondence courses must pay more attention to the design of such 
courscs.

3.37 An im portant facility for non-formal education is the establish
ment of libraries adequately equipped for the needs of higher education. 
The committee was of opinion that the Granthasala Sangom functioning in 
th('. southern parts of the state and the Local Library Authority in the 
northern parts are not suitable agencies for providing these facilities. There 
are at present five Study Centres located at Q^uilon, Allepp^y, Palai, 
Ghan^^nach rry aad Ualicut started on the i ccoinmcndati jn  of th:; Univer
sity Grants Commissi-n besides some Central Libraricii establisncd by the 
uaivorsitics. The oest method of providing library facilities for non-formal 
education is to increas:^ the number of Study Ge.nires and equip them with 
adequate number of copies of text books and other reading material requirefl 
for college courses, so that they cannot > n l/ b ; r fereu^e c:;/ties bu i 
lending libraries for bonafide students both in regular • ollog s and parallel 
coUeges or those engaged in pi iveite studic.s.



C hapter IV

SUMMARY OF R EC O M M IiN D A K O N S

T he following paragraphs give a suaiinary of tlie recomnieiidatiom of 
the H igh Level Committee grouped under (i) qualitaiive improvement,
(ii) Pi'c-degree cxamiuation, (iiij enhancement of fees, (iy ) starting of 
new colleges, (v) appointment of Vice-Chaucellors, and (vi) perspectives.

QUALITATIVE IMPROVEMENT

(1) P rescriptioa o f higher standards for u n iversity  education
4.2  It is neither possible nor desirable to give admission to Pre-degree 

course to all applicants with S .S .L .G . It is not in the interests of the 
S .S .L .C l. holders and the State at large that all of them shouUl go in for 
conventional higher education. Ways and means have to lie found to absorb 
a largo number of thest' applicants in vocational training courses, self 
employment progranime and the like. Otdy those with the recpnred 
competence and a])titnde sliould be admitted into the college. The fust step 
for im pioving th 'q u a li ty  of higher education is the restriction of the 
num ber of candidates iidmitted to the colleges. The (pialificalion for 
a<lmission will have to b  ̂ raise 1 considerably to see that only deserving 
studi 'uta a r 5 admitted /V riiiaimum st m dard c f—say 50% —marks should be 
fixetl f('r being considered foi admission to ct lieges (pavagrai'hs 2 .5 , 2.10 
to 2 .14 ),

(2) M aintenance o f  attendance
4 .3 It is necussary to iniist on the maintenance ol .;urrect attendanee 

of students in all coll ;ges as the percentage of students actually attending 
classes is incredibly low. Every Lecturer should be rerpured to call the 
attendance by the number allotted to the students and send the attendance chits 
for each period engaged to the college olhce where it sliould be recorded 
forthwith in the attendance register. This system will enable the college 
authorities to m aintain the attendance records properly and issue autliciitic 
attendance certificates before presenting candidates for exandn.i.ii(ins subject 
to such condona ion as is sa ictioneil by the u dversity. Incidentally it will 
also give the Priu! ip.-.ls a rccord of classes engaged or not engage l !)y  ̂he 
staff on each working day (paragraph 2.20).

(3) Re-scheduling o f  esam ination  w ork
4.4  The imiversities should reformulate their examination schedules 

to make them a.'= brief and cons'cutive as possible so that the disturbance to 
class woxk can be reduced to the minimum (paragraphs 2.18, 2.19).

(4) Provision  o f infrastructural fa c ilities
_ 4 .5  Adequate attention should be given in the Seventh Plan for 

raising the level r<f infrastructuri.l facilities like buildings, laboratoi’ies and 
libraries; to the required standards in all colleges (paragraph 2.24),
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(5) Construction o f  exam ination h a lls

4.6  An important factor contributing to th(? loss of teaching hours 
even during the limited number of days actually worked is the conduct of 
examinations. Colleges are required to condu 't not only university 
examinations but several other miscellaneous types of ex.^minations such us 
U .P .S .C .,  P .S .G ., K .G .T . ,  Entrance Tests etc. which completely 
dislocate the teaching work due to non-availability of a large number of 
teachers who are deputed for examination work. The first step to relieve 
the colleges of this burden is to construct laj ge examination lalls in the 
principal centres for the conduct of university as well as other examinations. 
Tins programme has to be given priority in tht; r-llocatjon ol funds f(jr 
education in the Seventh Plan (paragraph 2 .32).

(6) Enforcem ent o f  ru les p r ’hib iting private tuition by C ollege  
T eachers

4 .7  The quality of teaching is th^" prim factor in ensuring good 
attendance as well as attention by students. The praclic-: ol'undertaking 
private tuition by col) :ge teachers, though ill :gal, is rampant throughout 
the St. te. The tendency to cons rvc energy in order to expf^nd it on 
iucralive private tuition is mainly responsible for non-teaching which is 
prevalent in many institutions. Unless the rules prohibiting private tuition 
by college teachers is strictly enforced it will not b.“ possible to raise t}u: 
standard of teaching (paragraph 2 .23).

(7) M ore attention to teaching by A ssociation  o^ College Teachers
i-. 8 i f  the college teachers’ associations will .devote morf attention to 

the improvement of teaching and h;j,s to traile union activities for demanding 
higher emoluments, they can produce a bolter image in the public mintl 
and then their case for IJ .G .C . scales will receive the public support which 
it lacks today. Voluntary educational associations have played an impor
tan t role in promoting higher education in advanctd countries. The college 
teaching commimity will do well to follow this example and concentratc 
their energies for stepping up the quality of teaching in our institutions of 
higher education (paragraphs 2.26, 2 .29).

(8) Incentives for C ollege Teachers
4 .9  The college teachers should be provided with ample opportunitie: 

to improve their academic equipment, in thi ir subjects and monetary incen
tives should be given to those who acquire research qualifications 
Opportunities for keeping abreast of the latest developments should be. 
provided to teachers by deputing deserving teachers to other universities 
within or outside the country by the grant of sabatical leave. There shoultl 
be a system of periodical assessment of the work don*  ̂by faculty members. 
I t  will be advisabl.:. i.o Lave a system of merit promotions in order to giv«i 
sufficient cncouragomriu to do their best (paragraph 2 .2 7 ),
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, (9) New form at for Degree certificates
4 .10  The Degree awarded should give full details regard in the 

coll&ges attended, the subjttcts taken and the performance of the candidate 
in the examinations conducted in the college and in the university, the 
character and conduct of the candidate, distinctions gained in extra-curric
ular activities etc. fh e  university bodies should consider the need for 
changing the format of the Degree certificates issued to remove the present 
shortcoinings and make them mort; comprehensive. Tliis will give an 
inducement to students of regular colleges to attend classes and take theif 
studies more seriously than a t present (paragraph 2 .22).

(10) Adoption o f  sem ester  system
4.11 The Academic Councils of Universities should examine the 

feasibility of introducing th<* semester system for general courses (Paragraph 
2 .28).

(11) College students not to be used  as instrum ents by p o litica l 
parties

4 . l it rh e  political parties in the State will do a yeomen service to 
future geiteiutions if they have out students from tlie poliiical game and 
allow them to pursue their academic pursuits in peace (paragraph 2.31).

PRl^-DEGREE EXAM INATION

(12) Com m on syllabus for Pree-degree by a ll u niversities
desirable |

4 .13  A unified syllabus for Pn degree is highly desirable as the 
Pre-degree examinati<jn ii a preparatory course for all Degree courses in 
arts and science and several professions. It will give a luiiform standard of 
equipment for Pr< -degree certificate holders irrespective of the university 
to which they belong. From the academic stand-point this will have great 
advantage in the selection of candidates for higher course's (paragraph 
2.36).

(13) Separate b o d y  for the conduct o f  Pre degree exam ination
4. 14 A separate body for ih<i conduct of the Pr >degree examination in 

the ?3tate has to be constituted. This will relieve the universities of a big 
load of examination work and enable them to concentrate on the graduate 
and post-graduate examinations and comluct them more efiiciently and in 
tim e. 1 ht body which is to conduct the Pre-degree examination should be 
a il isiteI-university Board. Each university may as at present receive appli
cations for taking the examiiiatioti along with the fees thereof and pass on 
the applications to rhe Board for further processing. The actual expenses 
incurred by the Board for conducting the examination can be reimbursed by 
contributions from the unlversiti’s on some agreed formula (paragraphs
2 .3 7  to 2.39).

37/226/84~.(5)
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(H ) Enhaacem ent o f  fe es  necessat^y

4 15 It is necessary that the fet's for college courses are raised to a lev •; 1 
comparable to the fees structure m othtrr parts oi India. When new courses 
are start d especially in sciencc and technology, the fees should be fixed 
fairly high The escalation of fees should not act as a deterrent to deserving 
poor studt;Tits. A liberal provision of scholarships for such students would 
t^^ke cart; of their interests. The exemption now being granted to Scheduletl 
Caste, Sch ?du]ed Tribe and poor students may b* continued (paragraphs 
2.15 to 17).

Starting of N ew  C olleges

(15) N c m is  to be fram ed  for sanctioning new colleges and
courses

4.16 I t  is highly necessary to lay down specific norms for sanctioning 
new coll* ges so as to remove regional disparities. In  a siujilar manner, it will 
be desir^ible to lay down definite norms when new courses and subjects are 
introduced at under-graduate and post-graduate levels. In the present state 
of affairs when parallel colleges are catering to a large body of private 
candidal s, qn;mtitative expansion o f colleges, private or Government 
should be co.isidered only in exceptional cii'cumstances to meet dire need 
(paragraphs 2» 7 to 2 .9)

(16) P ablic accountability o f  m oney ra ised  by colleges

4.17, Building up educational institutions with contributions from the 
public nr philanthropic gifts is in itself not a bad proposition. l:iut there 
should b • ^orae control over the disposition of the funds so raided to s: e th it 
they arc ' lU/ utilised for educational purposes. Many American Gollegts, 
for exaui ;1,5 h a /r  annual financial campaigns but the money so raised goes 
into En 1 wraent Fund-; with public accountability. The sooner die com- 
mcrciaii::atioa of education is put an end to, the better for the State and 
country at large (paragraph 2 .6) .

(17) A ppointm ent o f  V ice-C hancellors
4 .18 The s/stem followed in the State for the choice o f a st w Vice- 

Chancellor is rather elaborate in which several academic bodies ind the 
Government participate. But the experience of selection of Vicc- 
Chancellors ever since the introduction of this new system ha;; sb îw \ tlvit 
all this paraphernalia is irrelevant and only the person chosen by the 
Government in power can be selected as Vice-Chancellor. Now that tlie 
public has come to realise that all these complicate d procedures serve -lo 
useful purpose, it is better to scrap the whole procedure and make tlie 
Governm.:nt responsible for selecting a suitable person as Vu;e-Gl(;Lncellor. 
The powers of the Vice- Chancellor are severely circumscribcd and have to 
be revised to make this office more effective than at present (paragraph 2.4/1)
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Perspective*
(18) N eed for increasin g  fad llities for  vocational education

4 19 In order to divert a substantial number ot candidates from tlie 
general stream who are ill-equipped to pursue university educaition, it is 
nece;s-ary to considerably enhance the facilities for vocational education 
after the secondary stage (paragraphs 3.1 to 3.3)
(19) R estructuring o f  Governing Bodies o f  U n iversities

4.20 Most of the Indian universities are averse to change and still cling 
to th e  old structural rigidities. Very little effort has been made iu the past 
to introduce .ntructural reforms in Indian universities. According to the 
Comniitto. this is an appropriate time to look at the structure of universities 
in t>i. state and fornmlate relevant proposals, t t  is n  comnieuded that for 
tlu ' efticicut conduct of university matters, the powers >f the Vice- 
( hajiccllor will have to be considerably enlarged (paragraphs 3.4 to 3.10).
(20) E stab lishm ent o f  an Open U niversity in  the State

4.1*1 In spite of the fact that the State has the largest number of 
collt ges in India for every million of its population, the dem.^nd for more 
sand mt're colleges is still on the increase. This dein ind is not going to 
ub ide f<*r years to come. It would be vmrealistic to hope that even the 

mOi.r affluent State W iuld have the resources to establish the conventional 
type of colleges and universities of even tolerable quality to meet the ever- 
growing deuiand for higher education. We have reached a stage of deve
lopment in the State when higher education has cea-;ed to be the privilege 
of the ( Utist few. V^iewed from any point of view, K erala appears to have 
a very strong case for the establishment of an Open University as early as 
possible (paragraphs 3.11 to 3.31) .
(21) Setting up o f C entres o f  Excellence

4.122 At present due to structural rigidities, the various departments 
ol the universities are not iti a position to carry out research and other 
academic activities of a high order. According to the Committee what is 
required in the K erala context is the establishment of not the conventional 
type of univt rsities but autonomous Centres of Excellence in arts and 
sciences Such Centres o f Excellence because of their autonomy will be 
able to limction effectively and make substantial contributions 
(paragraph 3.32) .
(22) Cochin U niversity  to be developed as an Advanced Centre for  

Science and T echnology
4 >;3 The Cochin University established in 1971 was ronceived as a 

science and technology university
good progress since its inception, ^ c t i i n  ym versity shquid be furthexj 
deveioped by introducing more n c ^ ^ tf rs a s  soW tfftl\^nTOail^'aM m '^ 
status of an Advanced C m tfe o f Hcieficje ^and Tech*idlo^!^pM agr3ph >ft 33),

dh i-llfl®
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(23) Advanced institu te for physica l education needed
4.24 Efforts should be made to establish an advanced institution tbtf 

physical education in the State. It is necessary to provide adequate incen
tives for athletes and others who score in the national and international 
meets (paragraph 3.34) .

(24) Autonom ous co lleges desirab le
4.25 Some of the colleges in the State with a creditable record of 

performance may be identified and made into autonomous colleges. But 
the m atter needs further study (paragraph 3 .35).

(25) F acilities for non—form al education  to be increased

•4.26 The situation in tlie State is conducive for non-formal education 
at university level. For those who had to discontinue theif education and 
want to pursue higher education, the opportunities now provided by the 
universities in the State do not seem to be adequate- It is desirable that 
the universities start correspondence courses not only for the conventional 
type of Degrees but also for courses for which there will be ready takers in 
the employment market. The Departments of Correspondence Courses 
must pay more attention to the design of such courses. The best method 
for providing library facilities for non-formal education is to increase the 
number of study centres and equip them with adequate number of copies 
of text books and other reading materials (paragraphs 3.36 and 3.37).
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APPENDIX I

Num ber o f 4 r ts  and Science Clolleges in  Kerala  
D istrict-w ise, 1982-83

District Number of colleger*

1. Trivandrum
2. Quilon
3. Alleppey
4. Kottayam
5. Idukki
6. Ernakiilam
7. Trichur
8. Palghat
9. M alappuram

10. Kozhikode
11. Wynad
12. Gamianore

Total

Government

7
1

1

1
4 
3 
3 
3 
6 
2
5

36

Private

( 3)
11

16
15 
20

4
19
16 
7 
7
7 
2
8

132

Total

(4 )

18
17
15
21

5
23
19
10
10
13
4

13

168

* Excluding four Evening Colleges, one Government College at Mah«" 
and one Govt. College at Kavarathy.

Source:—Economic Review, State Planning Board, (1985)



N um ber o f  co lleg es  affiliated to the U niversities  
in  K erala 1981^2

(Before formation of Oandhiji University)
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APPENDIX II

SI,.
N o.

Category of 
Colleges

K erala
University

Calicut
University Total

(2) (^) (4) (5)
I. Arts and Science 

Colleges
99 71 170

2 . Evening Colleges 2 2 4
3 . Arabic Colleges 7 7

4. Training Colleges 14 5 19

3 . Allopathic
Colleges

3 2 5

♦B Homoeo Colleges I 1 2
Ayurveda C ollege 2 2 4

a . Law Colleges 3 1 4
s . Engineering

Colleges
3 2 3

101. Fine Arts Colleges 1 - I

Total 128 93 221

37/226/84.= .̂(fi)



' Jdiversity Education* Outlay and Eapenditure 
Five Year Plan
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APPENDIX III

(Rs. lakhs)

(U tJ

<̂̂ aIne of Scheme
>40 "0 ^ *0 0

00 S ^ S g ^
•^®®S 2 & ' ^
)5 2 o  i a  g a  § (3  I '

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
1. Assistance to 

Universities 400.00 85.50 66.49 105.00 256.99

Collegiate Education 
2. Direction and 

Adm inistratioxi- 
Arts & Science Colleges 15.00 0.08 0.92 2.75 3.75

3. Stafl: cost for Govt.
Colleges including voca- 
tionalisation, shift 
system and additional 
courses 146.00 29.04 62.46 31.92 123.42

4. Buildings for Colleges, 
Hostels & Staff 
Quarters 50.00 23.87 18.09 15.30 57.26

5. Furniture and 
equipment 13.00 3.09 3.48 1.30 7.87

6. Staff cost in 
private colleges 220.00 30.35 130.17 257.15 417.67

Othsr Colleges 
1 . Law Colleges 5.00 4.60 9.48 0.53 14.61
8. Physical Education 

Colleges 10.00 0.23 0.70 0.71 1.64
9, Scholarships and 

Awards 10.00 0.80 1.54 0.71 3 .05
iO. N C C ./N .S .S 10.00 1.41 0.35 1.76



4S

(1) (2) (3) (^) (5) (6)

Institutions

11. State Institute of 
Languages 80.00 6.02 17.90 0.07 23.99

12. State Institute of 
Encyclopaedic 
Publications 20.00 5.00 4.04 4.75 13.79

IS . State institute of
Children’s Literature . . 5.05 5.05

Othsrs

14. Book Banks in
Government Colleges 4.00 1.91 1.75 0.66 4.32

15. Student amenities 3.00 0.26 0 .24 0 .50
16. Implementation of

U.O.G assisted schemes 20.00 13.7a 14„02 7.33 35.13
17. Study Tovirs 3.00 0.83 0.69 0.42 1.94
18. Faculty Development 

and Research 
Programmes 4.00 0.01 0.01

19. Planning Forums 2.00 0.40 0.30 0.29 0.99

Special Component Plan

20. Remedial Gouraes for 
Scheduled Castes/ 
Scheduled Tribes 12.00 0.64 I .J 5 i .7 9

21. I .A .S . Coachiiig
Centres 2.00 • •

22. Book Bank Schenae hi 
Cosmopolitan S. 00 2.16 1.81 $.97

23. Schemes deleted/ 
iiiodified 11.00 1.56 6.97 8.53

Tqital 1045.00 207.06 348.53 432.44 988.03
(University Education)
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APPENDIX IV 
D epartm ents under K erala U niversity

Name of Department
Year of o fP .G . Students 

establi
shment (1981-82)

l^ale Female Total

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

1.

2.
3.
4.
5
6.
7.
8. 
9.

10.
11.
12
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24

Oriental Research Institute and 
Manuscripts Library
Aquatic Biology & Fisheries
Chemistry
Statistics
Tamil 
Psychology 
Education 
Economics 
Botany 
German 
English 
Geology 
Zoology 
History 
Sanskrit 
Malayalam 
Linguistics 
Mathematics 
Sociology 
Russian 
Physics 
Biochemistry 
Journalism
Demc graphy & Population 
Studies

25. Library Science
26. Politics

1906 . . • •
1938 • " • ft
J939 V. ,  ,

1943 14 14 28
1944 4 7 11
1957 10 22 32
1957 12 27 39*
1959 24 29 53
1959 12 8 20
1960 ,  * 2 2
1962 15 36 51
1963 14 2 16
1963 . . ■' • •
1963 17 19 36
1963 7 . 9 16
1963 14 16 30
1963 11 28 39
1965 12 23 35
1969 16 21 37
1969 9 11 20
1970 10 2 12
1970 4 10 14
1970 27 8 35

1979 5 5 10
1979 2 4 6

35 11 46

♦Relate* to 1980«*81.
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D epartm euts undei* Calicut U niversity
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Name of Department
No. of P .G . Students 

(1981-82)

M ale Female Total

(1)

1. Dept.
2. Dept.
3. Dept.
4 . Dept.
5. Dept.
6. Dept.
7 . Dept.
8. Dept.
9. Dept-

10. Dept.
11. Dept
12. Dept
13. Dept
14. Dept
15. Dept.
16. Dept.
17. Dept.

of F.conorivicri 
of Hist(»ry 
of Psychology 
of Sanskrit 

. of English 
, of Malaya lam 
of Mathematics 

, of Physics 
. of Chemistry 
. of Botany 
. of Zoology 
of Education 

. of Life Science 
of Philosophy 
of Hindi, 
of Arabic 
of Commerce

Total 

Graduate Course
18. Dept, of Journalism
19 Scliool of Dram a—-B- T . A.
20 Dept, of Library and Infoririation 

Science** B .L . I . Sc.
Certificate Courses
21. Dept, o f Arabic-Certificatc 

in Spoken Arabic
22. Dept, of Russian-Certificate in 

Russian Language
Diploma Course
23. Dept, of Russiaiji-Diploma in 

Russian Language

G rand Totai

14

15

3

307

2

220

(2) (3) (4)

17 7 24
14 18 32
12 8 20
3 11 14

26 34 60
10 16 26
21 6 27
IB 6 24
7 13 20
6 18 24
5 11 Ui

16 11 27
6 4 10

12 12 24
16 24 40
16 . » 16
27 3 30

232 202 434

8 2 10
31 7 3B

!
4 6 10

15

1.5

527
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Cochin U niversity  
Existing D epartm ents/Schools and A cadeniic Program m es

APPENDIX VI

Year of
Departmt nt/School esta

blish
ment

Course of study 
and research

Intake
capacity

(1) (2} (3) (4)
1. Applied Ghf mistry 1976 1. M .Sc. 17

2. Ph. D.
2, Applif d Economics 1979 1. M . Phil 10

2. Ph. D.
3. Elfictronics 1975 1.

2.
M . Tech. 
Ph. i:>.

12

4 Foreign Languages 1976 1. Certificate course in 25each
French, German & 
Russian

2. Diploma course in 
French, German & 
Russian

25each

5. Hindi 1963 1. M . A. 20
2. M . Phil 9
3. Ph. D.
4. Post-graduate diploma 

course in translation, 
administrative drafting

20

6. Industrial Fisheries 1976 ] . 
2.

& r^ o r tin g  in Hindi 
M . Sc.
Ph. D.

15

7. Law 1962 1.
2.

LL. M. 
Ph. D.

20

8. M arine Sciences 1938

9. Mathematics & 
Statistics

4 .

M . Sc. (M arine biology} 
M . Sc. (M arine geo io ^) 
M . Sc (Oceanography) 
M . Sc. (Meteorology)
M P hil.(C hem .)
Ph. D . (Oceanography) 
M , Sc. (Mathemaiias) 
M . Sc. (Statistics) 
Post-graduate diploma 
in operations research 
and computer appli
cations 
P h .D .

16
10
10
113

6
15
to

20
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(1) (2) (3) 1 ^ 1
10. Physics 1963 1. M Sg. 25

2. M . Hul 6
3. Ph. 1).

u . Polymer Science & 1972 1 B. Tech. (Polymer
Rubber Technology science & rubber’ 18

technology)
12. Ship Technology 1974 1. H. Tech. (Naval archi-

lecture & Ship
building) 20

13. School of Coiiliimhig \ m \ B;ich. \(>v af Banking
Education (all courses & Commerce (B.B.C.) No
are by correspondence) 2. Bachelor of General res-

Law (B .G .L .) tri-
3. Diploma in Banking cti-
4. M . Sc. (Mathematics) ons

14. School of Environ 1964 I. Ph D.
m ental Studies

15. School ol Manage 1964 1. M . B . A . (full time) 39
ment Studies 2. M  B .A .(p a rt time) 30

3. M .B .M . 36
4. Ph. D.

16. School o f Technology 1978 1. M . Tech (Mechanical) 45
2. M . Tech.(Electrial) 45
3. M . Tech. (Civil) 25
4. M . Tech.(Chemical) 25

(All part-time
evening programmes)

17. C entral M arine 1. M . Sc.(M aricuJture) 10
Fisheries Research 2. P h . IX
Institute(Recognlsed
Institution)



Fees charged by various Indian U niversities for 
D egree courses

I. B.A.
2 B.Sc.

3. B . Com.

4. M.A.

5. M S c ,

6. M .Com .

7. M .B .A .

8. Engineering/Architecture
9. Mcdicine
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APPENDIX VII

The data on f^es is not up-to-date. Several universities have 
further enhanced the fees.

N am e o f  Course ; B~A.

Name of 
University

D ura
tion

Tuition fee per 
m ont h/term /annum  

(Rs.)

Tuition fee f 
the course 

(R s.)

(1) (2) (^) (^)
1. Sardar Patel 3 years 200 per term 1200

(2 terms in a year)
2. Poona 3 350 per annum 1050
3. M aharaja 3 » 160 per term

Sayajirao (2 terms in a year) 960
4. Gurunanak Dev 3 „ 300 per annum 900
5. M adurai- 3 „ 80 to 100 per term

K am araj (3 terms in a year) 900
6. Aniiariialai 3 „ 290 per annum 870
7. South Gujarat 3 » 290 per annum 870
8. Karnatak 3 „ 240 per annum 720
9. Nagpur 3 215 per annum 645

10. Sri 3 „ 60 per term 540
Venkiteswara (3 terms in a yeai)

U Himachal 3 I yr. 14 per m onth
Pradesh II  & III yrs. 17 per month 480
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(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

12. D elhi 3 years 15 per month 450
13. K era la 3 99 144 per year 432
14. O sm ania 3 99 72 per term  

(2 terms in a year)
432

15. d a iic u t 3 9$ 144 per year 432
16. Jab a lp u r 3 99 135 per year 405
17. jSawgar 3 99 135 per annum 405
18 Mysore 3 99 126 per annum 378
19. Bangalore 3 99 126 per annum 378
20. Agra 2 >> 15 p fr mouth 360
21. Banaras 3 99 120 per annum 360
22. Lucknow 2 99 180 per annum 360
23- Ravindra

Bharathi 3 years 12 per month 360
24. Kalyani 2 $9 168 per annum 336
25. Burdwan 2 99 12 to 15 per month 300
26. Garhwal 2 99 15 per month 300
27. Gorakhpur 2 99 15 per month 300
28. Kanpur 2 99 15 per month 300
29. tadorc 3 99 96 per annum 288
30.
31.

Jiwaji
Allahabad

3
2

9 i

))
8 p( r mouth 
12 per month

240
240

32. Patna 2 1) 117 per annum 234
33. Avadh 2 )) 11 per month 220
34. Bhagalpur 2 ?? 11 per month 220
35. Kamaun 2 99 11 per month 220
36. Rohilkhand 2 1) 11 per month 220
37. Udaipur* 3 99 I  yr. 6 (3.50) , IT& III 

yrs. a (4.50)
220

(125)
38, Lalitha 10.50 per month 210

Narayan M ithila 2 99
39 Bcrharapur 2 99 10.00 per month 200
40. Bihar 2 9,75 per mom h 195
41. Magadh 2 $9 9 .75 per inonlh 195
42. Sambalpur 2 ^9 9 00 per month 180
43 Utkal 2 $ 9 9,00  per month 180

'Figures in brackets indicate fee for non-tax payers.

n7im !Q 4— {7)
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Name of courie: B«So.

SL
No.

Naijrie of 
University

Dura
tion

Tuition fee; per Tuition fee for 
month/tcrm/annum the course 

(Rs.) (fes.)

(1) (2) (3) (4) C5)
1 South Gujarat 3 years 241 per terra 

(2 terms in a year)
1446

2. Poona 3 „ 425 per annum 1275
3. Sardar Patel 3 „ 200 per term 

(2 terms in a  year)
1200

4. M aharaja
Sayajirao 3 »

160 per term 960

5. Gurunanak Dev 3 300 per annum 900
6. M adurai Kaiiiaraj 3 » 80 to 100 per term  

(3 terms in a year)
900

7. Annamalai 3 „ 290 per annum 870
8. Karnatak 3 » 240 per annum 720
9. Nagpur 3 225 per annum 675

10. Sri Venkit<"swara 3 60 per term 
(3 ternw in a year)

540

11. Mysore 3 „ 162 per annum 486
12. Himachal Pradesh 3 „ I yr. 14 per month

I I  & I I I  yrs.
17 per month

480

13. Delhi 3 „ 15 per month 450
14, Kerala 3 „ 144 per year 432
15. Osmania 3 „ 72 per term 

(2 terms in a year)
432

16. Calicut 3 „ 144 per year 432
17. Jabalpur 3 ,, 135 per year 405
18. Saugar 3 „ 135 per annum 405
19. Bangalore j ^3 „ 126 per annum 378
20. Agra |2  „ 15 per month 360
21. Banarasl^ |3  ,, 120 per annum 360
22. Lucknow 2 180 per annum 360
23. Burdwan 2 „ 12 to 15 per month 300
24. Garhwal 2 „ 15 per month 300
25. Gorakhpur 2 „ 15 per month 300
26. K anpur 2 » 15 per month 300
27. Indore 3 96 per annum 288
28. Patna 2 „ 125 per annum 250
29. Jiwaji 3 „ 8 per month 240
30. Bhagalpur 2 „ 12 per month 24^
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0 ) (2) (3) (4) _ ( 5 )

31. Allahabad 2 years 12 per month 240
32. L alitha Narayan 11.50 per month 230

M ithila 2 ,,
33. Avadh 2 „ 11 per month 220
34. Kainaun 2 ,, 11 per month 220
35. Rohilkhand 2 11 per month 220
36. Udaipur* 3 „ I yr. 6 (3.50), 220

II  & I I I  yrs. 8 (4.50) (125)'
37. M agadh 2 » 10.75 per month 215
38. Bihar 2 „ 10.75 per month 215
39. Berhampur 2 „ 10 .00 per month 200
40. Utkal 2 9.00 per month 180

"^Figures in brackets indicate fee for non-tax payers.

N am e o f  course; Com .

SI. Name of Dura Tuition fee per Tuition fee for
No. University tion month/term/annum the course

(Rs.) (R.)

W ' &) (3) (4) (5)

1. Sardar Patel 3 years 200 per term 
(2 terms in a year)

1200

2. Poona 3 350 per annum 1050
3. M aharaja

Sayajirao 3 „ 160 per term 
(2 terms in a year)

960

4 . M adurai-Kam araj 3 » 80 to 100 per term 
(3 terms in a year)

900

5. Gurunanak Dev 3 » 300 per annum 900
6. South Gujarat 3 „ 290 per annum 870
7. Karnatak 3 » 240 per annum 720
8. Nagpur 3 „ 215 per annum 645
9 . Sri Venkiteswara 3 , , 60 per term  

(3 terms in a year)
540

10* Him achal Pradesh 3 „ I yr. 14 per month 480
II&  Illy rs . 17 per month

11. Delhi 3 „ 15 per month 450
12. Kerala 3 144 per year 432
13 Cfimanla 3 72 per terms 

(2 terms in a year)
432
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( I )  (2) (3)

14. Calicut 3ycars
15. Saugar 3 „
16. Jabalpur 3 „
17. Mysore 3 „
18. Bangalore 3 „
19. Agra 2 „
20. Banaras 3 „
21. Lucknow 2
22. Burdwan 2 ,,
23. Garhwal 2 ,,
24. Goraklipur 2 „
25. Kanpur 2 „
26. Indore 3 „
27. Jiwaji 3 „
28. Allahabad 2 „
29. Patna 2 „
30. Bhagalpur 2 „
31. Avadh 2 ,,
32. Kamaun 2 „
33. Roliilkhand 2 ,,
34. Udaipur* 3 „

35. Lalitha Narayan
M ithila 2 ,,

36. Berhampur 2 ,,
37. Bihar 2 „
38. M agadh 2 ,,
39. Sambalpur 2 „
40. Utkal 2 „

(4) (5)

144 per year 
142 per anniun 
135 per year 
126 per annum 
126 per ajtinum 
15 per month 
120 per annum 
180 per annum 
12 to  15 per month 
15 per month 
15 per month 
15 per month 
96 per annum 
8 per month
12 per month 
117 per annum 
11 per month 
11 per month
11 per month
11 per month
I yr. 6 (3.50)
II & III yrs. 8 (4.50)

10.50 per month 
10.00 per month
9.75 per m onth
9.75 per month 
9 . OOper month
9.00 per month

432
426
405
378
378
360
360
360
300
300
300
300
288
240
240
234
220
220
220
220
220

(125)*

210
200
195
195
180
180

♦Figures in brackets indicate fee for non-tax payers.
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Name of course M.A.

SL. Name of Diira- Tuition fee per Tuition fee for
No. University tion month/term/annum the course H

(Rs.) (Ks.) m

( I ) (2) (3) (4) (5)

I . Bombay (except 
Geo, Pliy, Stat.)

2 years 375 per term 
(2 terms m a year)

1500

2 . Poona 2 >5 400 per annum 800
3 . Sardar Patel 2 5> 200 per term  

(2 terms iij a year)
800

4 . Bhaviiagar 2 a 195 pi r term  
(2 terms in a year)

780

5 . Guruuanak Dev 2 a 360 per annum 720
6 . Gujarat 2 99 175 per term 700

(2 terms in a year)
7 . M ad ur ai-Kaniaraj 2 5» 100 to 110 per term 660

(3 terms in a year)
a . M aharaja Sayajirao 2 >> 160 per term  

(2 terms per year)
640

9 . Shlvaji 2 >> 300 per aimum 600
10. Sri Venkiteswara 2 >> 84 per term  

(3 terms in a year)
504

11. Karnataka 2 125 per term  
(2 terms in a year)

500

12. Nagpm’ 2 33 240 per annum 480
13. Lucknow 2 99 240 per annum 480
14. Jadavpur 2 99 240 per year 480
15. Jaw aharlal Nehru 2 99 216 pf r year 432
16. Kalyaui 2 9> 216 pi r year 432
17. Udaipur* 2 99 200 per annum 400

(96 per annum) (192)*
18. South Gujaral 2 >9 100 per term 400

(2 terms in a year)
19. Kanpur 2 9 ? 20 per month 400
20. Hyderabad 2 9 9 200 per annum 400
21. Himachai Pradesh 2 99 20 per month 400
22 . Gorakhpur 2 99 20 per montii 400
23. Garhwal 2 39 20 per month 400
24 . Riuachi 2 9:^ 18 per month 360
25 . Osmania 2 9? 90 per semester 

(4 semesters)
360

*Figares iii brackets indicate midoii fee for non»tax payers.
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(1) (2) (3) (4 )

26. Delhi 2 years 18 per month
27. Cochin 2 >> 180 per annum
28. Andhra 2 180 per annum
29. Agra 2 180 per annum
30. Nagarjima 2 163 .50 per annum
31. Saugar 2 162 per annum
32. Mysort; 2 >> 160 per annum
33. Kerala 2 160 per year
34. Calicut 2 160 per annum
35. Bangahji’e 2 80 per semester

4 semesters)
36. Avadh 2 6 per month
37. Rohilkliand 2 15 per month
38. Patna 2 150 per annum
39. Kam aun 2 ? J 15 per month
40. Jabalpur 2 150 per year
41. Bhagalpiir 2 5? 15 per month
42. Aligarh 2 15 per month
43. Allahabad 2 >5 15 per month
44. Awadesh Pratap

Singh 2 144 per annum
45. Indore 2 144per annum
46. Ravindra Bharathi 2 99 14 per month
47. Banaras 2 yy 140 per ammm
48. Lalit Narayan 2 j j 13 50 per month

M ithila
49. Bihar 2 5) 12.75 per month
50. Magadli 2 3? 12-50 per month
51. Berhampur 2 5) 12 per month
52. Burdwan O

A » J 12 per month
53. Calcutta 2 12 per month
54. Jiw aji 2 12 per month
55. Sambalpur 2 5 ) 12 per month
56. U tkal 2 99 12 per month

3 ^
360
360
360
327
324
320
320
320
320

320
300
300
300
300
300
300
300

288
288
280
280
270

255
250
240
240
240
240
240
240

(5)
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Name of course M. Sc,

S,l. Name of D ura Tuition fee per Tuition fee for
Mo. University tion moutli/ term/annum the course

(R s.) (Rs.)

(1) (2) (3) (♦) (5)

I . Bhavnagar 2 years 270 per term 
(2 terms per year]

1000

2. Gurunanak Dev 2 480 per annum 960
3. Sardar Patel 2 200 per terra 

(2 ttn ms in a yt^ar)
800

4 . Poona 2 » 400 per animm 800
5 . Gujarat 2 » 175 per term 700

(2 terras p< r year)
6 . M adurai Kamaraj 2 » loo to 110 per term 660

M aliaraja Sayajirao
(3 terms per year)

7 . 2 „ 160 per term  
(2 terms per year)

640

8 . Shivaji 2 „ 300 per annum 600
9 . K aruatak 2 „ 140 p(T term 

(2 terms In a year)
560

10. Sri Veukiteswara 2 „ 84 per term 
(3 terms in a year)

504

l i . Calcutta 2 25 per month 500
12. Banaras 2 „ 240 per annum 480
13. Jadavpur 2 ,, 240 per year 480
14. Kalyarii 2 216 per annum 432
15. Udaipur* 2 „ 200 per annum 400

South Gujarat
(96 per annum) * (192)*

16. 2 „ 100 per term 
(2 terms in a year)

400

17. M agadh 2 „ 20 per month 400
18. K anpur 2 „ 20 per month 400
19. Himachal Pradesh 2 „ 20 per month 400
20. Gorakhpur 2 20 per month 400
21. Garhwal 2 „ 20 per month 400
22. Agra 2 „ 180 per annum 360
23. Andhra 2 „ 180 per annum 360
24. Delhi 2 „ 18 per month 360
25. Jabalpur 2 „ 180 per year 360
26. Osmania 2 90 per semester 

(4 semesters)
360

^Figures ixi brackets indicate fee for non-tax payers
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(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

27. Ranchi 2 years 18 per month 360
28. Patna (excluding 

Maths)
Nagarjuna

2 >> 168 per annum 336

29. 2 » 1G3.50 per annum 327
30. Saugar 2 > j 162 per annum 324
31. Avadh 2 s> 16 per month 320
32. Bangalore 2 5> 80 per semester 

(4 semesters)
320

33 Bhagalpiir (except 
Maths)

2 ?»
16 per month 320

34. Calicut 2 JJ 160 per annum 320
35. Kerala 2 JJ 160 per year 320
36. Mysore 2 160 per annum 320
37. Aligarh 2 >> 15 per month 300
38. Allahabad 2 15 per month 300
39. Burdwan 2 i) 15 per month 300
40. Kamaun 2 15 per montli 300
41. Rohilkhand 2 15 per month 300
42. Indore 2 » 144 per annum 288
43. Utkal 2 i) 14 per month 280
44. Sambalpur 2 >) 14 per month 280
45. Berhampur 2 }> 14 per month . 280
46. Bihar 2 }> 13. 75 per month 275
47. Lalith Narayan 

M ithila
2 j> 13.50 per month 270

4.8. Jiwaji 2 )> 12 per month 240
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Name of course } M Com.

SI.
No.

Name of 
University

Dura
tion

Tuition fee per 
month/term /year 

(R s.)

Tuition fee for 
thf5 course 

(Rs.)

(1> (2) (3)

I

2 .
3 .

4 .

5 .

6 . 

7

8 .

9 .

10.
II .

12.

13.

14,
15.
16,
17.
18.

19.
20. 
2 U  
22
23
24 
25. 
26

(4)

Bombay 2 years 375 per term 
(2 terms in a year)

Poona 2 59 400 per annum
Sardar Patel 2 91 200 per term  

(2 terms in a year)
Bhavnagar 2 195 per term  

^2 terms in a year)
Gujarat 2 >9 175 per term 

(2 terms in a year)
M adurai-Kamaraj 2 15 100 to 110 per term 

(3 terms in a year)
M vharaja-Sayajirao 2 9 9 160 per term 

(2 terms in a year)
Sri Venkiteswara 2 9 9 84 per term  

(3 terms in a year)
Karnatak 2 J9 125 per term  

(2 terms in a year)
Nagpur 2 99 240 per aimum
Lucknow 2 99 240 per annum
Udaipur* 2 9 9 200 p3r annum 

96) per annum
South Gujarat 2 >9 00 per term 

(2 terms in a year)
K anpur 2 20 per month
Himachal Pradenh 2 9 : 20 per month
Gorakhpur 2 93 20 per m outh
Garliwal 2 99 20 per month
Osmania 2 >> 90 per semester 

(4 semesters)
Delhi 2 18 per month
Andhra 2 9 ) 180 per annum
Agra 2 $* 180 per annum
Saugar 2 171 per annum
Nagarjuna 2 59

163.50 per annum
Mysore 2 99 160 per annum
Kerala 2 95 160 per year
C3alicut 2 >> 160 per year

(5)

1500

000
800

781

7C0

660

640

504

500

480
480
400

(192)*
400

400
4G0
40(J
400
360

360
360
360
342
327
320
320
320

•Figures in bracket iridicate fee for non-tax payers
37/226/84-(8)



(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
27. Bangaiort; 2 years 80 per scmwitcr 320

(4 semesters)
28. Avadh 2 16 per rhorith 320
29. Jabalpur 2 „ 152 per year 304
30. Rohilkhand 2 „ 15 per month 300
31. Patna 2 „ 150 pe?r annum 300
32. Kamaun 2 15 per month 300
33. Bhagalpur 2 15 per month 300
34. All\habad 2 15 per month 300
35. Aligarh 2 ,, 15 per month 300
36. Awad ;sh Pratap 2 „ 144 per annum 288

Singh
37. Indore 2 „ 144 per annum 288
38. Banaras 2 „ 140 per annum 

13.50 per month
280

39. Lalit Narayan 2 ,, 270
Mit hila

40. Bihar 2 12.75 prer month 255
41. Magadii 2 „ 12.50 per month 250
42. Bcrhampuf 2 „ 12 per month 240
43. Bur d wan 2 „ 12 per month 240
44. Jiwaji 2 „ 12 per month 240
45. Sambalpur 2 12 per month 240
46. Utkal 2 „ 12 per month * 240
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SI.
N o.

Name of 
Unlver»ity Course

Dura-
ation

Tuition fee per Total 
annum/semester tuition fee 

(R s.) (R s.)

(!) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

1.
2.

Bihar
Poona, Symbiosis

M. B.A. 2 years 2400 for 2 years 2400

3.

Institute of 
Business 
Management 

M adurai'K aniar aj 
Thyagarajar $.M.

M. B. A. 2 it 1000 per annum 2000

M.B.A. 2 900 per annum laoo
4. Rajasthan M .B A . 2 » 900 per annum laoo
5. Madurai* Kamaraj M B .A . 2 9} 850 per annum 1700
6. Shivaji M.B.A. 2 a 800 per annum 1600
7. Himachal Pradesh M .B A . 2 it 373 per semester 1500
8.
9.

Annamalai 
Gidarat, B. K.

M.B A. 2 750 per annum 1500

School o f 
Management

M.B.A. 2 it 375 per semester 1500

10. M adras M .B A . 2 »♦ 750 per annum 1500
11. Nagpur M.B.A. 2 >1 750 per annum 1500
12. Roufh Gujarat M.B.A. 2 350 per semester 1400
13. M arathwada M.B.A. 2 >» 300 per semester 1200
H .
15.

Mysore
M adras, P.S.Q.

M.B.A. 2 i» 300 per semester 1200

Collejje of 
Technology

M.B.A. 2 n 250 per semester 1000

16. Poona M.B.A. 2 j» 500 per term 1000
17. Allahabad M.B.A. 2 400 per year aoo
18. Mangalore M.B.A. 2 »» 149 per semester 596
19. Osmania M.B.A. 2 135 per semc?ster 540
m. IC^rnatak M B .A , 2 it 250 per aivium 500
2h Andhm M.B.A. 2 221 per annum 442
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SI.
No.

Name of 
University Course

Tuition fee per T otal 
Dura- annum/semester tuition  
tion (Rs.) fee (Rs.)

(1) (2) (3) (^) (5) (6)

4

5.

6.

7.
8 .

9,
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.

15.

16.

17.
18.

19,
20 .

Nagarjuua University B .T ech. 4 y rs , 2000 per annum 8000 
Sri Venkiteswara,
N .B .K .R . Institute of 
Science & Technology B .T ech. 4 ,,
Bangalore, Dayanand 
Sagar College of
Engineering B .E . 4 ,,
Karnatak, K .K .S .
Engineering College B .E . 4
Gulbarga l i .K .E .S .
Engineering College B .E .
Karnatak, R . T . E .
Society Engineering 
College 
Annamalai
Mysore Bapuji Institute 
of Engineering & Tech. B .E . 4
Bangalore B E .  4
Saurashtra B .E . 4
M arathwada B .E . 4

B.

E.
E.

1500 per annum 600CI

1250 per annum 5000 

1200 per aimuni 4800 

4 „  1000 per annum 400'

4 „  1000 per aimum 4000
4 ,, 360 per semester 2880

2400
2400
2400

Gujarat B .E ,
Banaras B Sc.
M arathwada Lexmi 
Narayan Institute 
M .S .U niversity of 
Baroda
S . V . University College 
of Engineering 
Kerala
Bombay Victoria Jubilee 
T ech. Institute B .E .
Punjabi B .E .
Anna B .Tech,

& B .E .

B .T ech.

B .E .

B. Tech. 
B-Sc.

4

4

4

4
4

600 per year 
600 per year 
600 per year 
237.50 per

semester 1900 
230 per semester 1840 
450 per year 1800

400 per annum 1600

200 per semester 1600

180 per semester 1600 
360 per annum 1440

180 per semester 1440 
360 per year 1440

4 „  360 per amium 1440

>»
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(1) (2)

21. Bharathiyar

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

27.
28.

29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

M adrai
M ad urai-Kam araj 
Calicut R . E . G . 
Bharathidasan 
Mysore, G o v t.B .D .T . 
College of Engg. 
Gorakhpur
Mangalore, K arnataka 

R .E .G .
Aligarh
Dibarugarh
Gauhati
Indore
Jabalpur
Jiw aji
Ravisankar
Vikram
Osmania
Jaw aharlal Nehru 
Tech. Univ^-rsity 

New Delhi
I . I . T , Kanpur
1.1 . T ., Khoragpur 

. I .T .,  Madras 
adavpur 
’unjab 

Delhi 
Calcutta

(3) (4) (5) (6)

B .Tech 4 y rs . 180 per 1440
& B .E . semester
B .E . 4 ,, 360 per year 1440
B.E .  4 „  360 per year 1440
B.Sc. 4 ,, 360 per year 1440
B.E .  4 „ 360 per year 1440

B .E .  4 ,, 300 per annum 1200
B.E .  4 ,, 300 per year 1200

B.E .  4 „ 300 per year 1200
B.So. 5 „ 225 per year 1125
B.E.  4 ,, 240 per annmn 960
B.E.  4 ,, 240 per annum 960
B E ,  5 „ 180 per annum 900
B.E.  5 ,, 180 per annum 900
B.E .  5 ,, 180 per annum 900
B.E,  5 „  180 per annum 900
B E 5 ,, 180 per annum 900
B.E.  4 ,, 216 per annum 864
B-Tech. 4 „  Iy r .R s .  180&216 828

for the last 3 yrs.
B E, 4 „ 200 per year 800
B.Tech 4 ,, 200 per year BOO
B .T ech. 4 200 per yeai 800
B .T ech. 4 ,, 200 per year 800
B E. 4 „ 180 per annum 720
B.Sc. 4 „  45 per quarter 720
B.E .  4 „ 180 per year 720
B E. 4 „  160 per annum 640
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Engineering Education (Architecture)

T uition  
fee for

SI.
No.

Name of 
University Course

Dura
tion

T  uition fee per the  
annum/semester courst 

( k s )  (Ra.)

(1) (^) (3) (4) (5) (6)

1. Mangalore B . A rch. 5 yrs. 1250 per annum  6250
2. Cochin B .Tech, 500 per semester 4500

3. Bangalore

Naval 
Arch &
Ship
Bidg.
B.E,(Arch.) 4^ ,, 600 per year 2700

4. Poona B . A rch. 5 „ 250 per semester 2500
5. M. S. University, 

Baroda B .A rch. 5 „ 200 per semester 2000
6. Bombay B. Arch. 5 „ 200 per semester 2 000
7. Kerala B .A rch, 4 360 pel an^ium 1440
8. Anna B.Arch. 5 ,, 250 per annum  1250
9. Punjab B.Arch. 5 „ 180 per year 900

10. University of Delhi B .Arch. 5 » 180 per year 900
l i Jadavpur B.Arch. 4i  „ 180 per annum 900
12. Guicutta B .A rch. 4 » 160 per annum  640
13. Andhra University, 

W altair B.Arch. 5 » 60 per semester ^00
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M edical Eclucatloii

81. Name of
No. University
~(l) '  ~(2) ______

1. Punjab Christian 
Medical College

2. K arnatak 
S. MeiVical Go'lege

(Karnataka)
4. Punjabi
5. K erala
6. G ovt. M elical College

(Tamil Nadu)
7. Grovt. M alical College

(Andhra Pradf sli)
8. M unicipal Medical

Collcgi' (Maharashtra) 
9 Nagpur 

10 Manipur
11. Delhi University

College of Mediciil 
Sciences

12. Aligarh
13. Gurunanak Dev
14. Bundclkhand
15. Burdwan
16. Delhi, Lady Harding-

the Medical Collegia
17. Culcutta
10 Maharshi Dayanand

Course
(3)

Tuition fee per 
Dura- annurn/semest' r 
tion (Rs.)

_________
4i  yrs.+

M.B.B.S. fyr. in- 4500 per year 
tcrnship

M.B.B.S. 5^ yrs. 2000 per year

M.B B.S. 
M.B.B.S. 
M.B.BS.

M.B.B.S.

M .BB.S.

M.B.B.S.
M.B.B.S.
M B .B S .

M.B.B.S 
M B B S. 
M.B.B.S. 
M B.B S. 
M.B.B.S.

M.B.B.S.
M.B.B.S.
M.B.B.S

>) 675.50 per annum 
51 ,, 400 per year

„ 396 per annum

5^ ,, 360 per anmmi

5 i ,, 360 per year

,, 350 p 'r  year
5^ „  3.50 p 'r year
5 | ,, 240 per year

5^ ,, 210 per year
5 | ,, 200 p( r annum
5 | ,, 200 per annum
5 | ,, 200 per annum
5 i 200 per annum

5i ,, 240 per year
5 | „  200 per year

,, 141 per year

Total 
tuition 

fee (Rs.)

“ I d ,

22500

10300

3377.50
2000
i9ao

1800

1800

1750
1750
1200

1200
1000
1000
1000
1000

1200
1000

720



APPENDIX V l l l  

T uition cost in  regular and parallel colleges
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Parallel
SI. State colleges colleges

No._________________________  (R3.)________ (Rs.)
1. Pre-degree 156.0 345.0
2. Degree 176.0 356.7
3. Post-graduation 192.0 500.0

“ Source:—^Working Paper No. 155 ' ‘Parallel Colleges in K erala- A 
Case Study .
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AKNEXURES

I (composition and Terms of Reference of the Sub Group on Higher 
Education,

II  Composition of the Academic Coimcil and Syndicate of Anna 
University, Madras.
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ANNEXUHE I 

Sub group on  higher ednc^ldou

Composition 
1.

Member

do.

U r . M  V.Pylce,
Former Vice-'Chancellor,
(Cochin University)
H .M .T .C olony, iCalamassery.

2. The Vice Chancellor,
Cochin University,
Cochiu-682301.

3. The Vice Chancellor,
Calicut University
Calicut University P .O .  673635.

4. The Vice Chancellor, do.
Kerala Univewity,
Trivandrum.

5. The Secretary, do.
Higher Education Department,
Secretariat, Trivandrum.

6. The Director of Collegiate Education, do.
Vikas Bhavan, Trivandrum.

7. Shri John Thomas Chirayath, do.
Chief (Evaluation),
State Planning Board, Trivandrum. Convener

11. Terms o f Reference

1. Review the development of the concerned sectors to date.
2. Draw up the objectives, strategies and policies for the accelerated 

development of the sector.
3. Prepare long-term and mediuni-term plans and design specittc

programmes and projects with estinaates of cost and phasing over 
tim?. iA.

4. Suggest organisational and institutional arrangements wherever
necessary to ensure more effective-coordination and integration of 
related activities in order to chible the realisation of optimum 
results. '

5. Identify the spill over schemes and indicate the outlays required 
for their completion.



ANNEXURE IT 

A nna U n iv ers ity  

M a d ra s

Cmn^osition of Academic Council 
Ex-o fficio Members

(a) Ih e  Vice-Chancellor;
(b) Th<; Deans;
(c) Thp Directors;
(d) (Fifteen Professors) of the University nominated by the Chancellor 

on the recoimncudations of the Vice-Clhancellor;
(e) (Seven Teachers) other than Professors, Deans and Directors 

tiioininatecl by the (Jhancellor on the reconimeudations ' of the V ice- 
Ghancellor;

(f) the Librarian of the University;
(g) L'hree €ducationalists having proticicncy in matters reUitiiig to 

education, rtsearch and educational adm inistration, geut il a id technical, 
nominated by tlie Ghan('.cllor;

(h) One Officer dealing with the subject of Higher Secondary Education 
In the iiducation E^epartraen to be nominated by the Government:
Other members

(i) Six Chief Engmeers or Gtjneral Mi^nagers to be nominated by the 
Gha^iccllor on the recommendations of the Vice-Chancellor from among 
the Chi* f Engineers or General Managers of the I'iepartsnents of the State 
Government, Railways, Military Engineering Services, Defence, Post and 
Telegraphs and other autonomous organisations in the State;

(j) Five persons from Private Industries and Research organisations 
having proficiency in matters relating to industry and research, to be 
nominated by the Chancellor on the recorninendations of the Vice- 
Ghancollor;

(k) Four persons from public sector industries of the Central and 
State Governments in the State having proficicncy in matters relating to 
induiitry and research, to be nominated by the Chancellor on tlie lecom- 
mendaiions of the Vice-Chancellor;

(I) Two persons from Professional I'ingineering Societies or Institutions 
o r Bodies or Associations to be nominated by the Chancellor on the 
recommendations of the Vice-Chancellor;

(m) Two persons from Small Scale Industries in the State having 
proficiency in matters relating to setting up of such industries with particular 
reference to the programme of rural development in the State, to be 
^m in iited  by the Chancelloi on the recommendations of the V ice- 
Uhanccllor;
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(u) Two persons from among the Officc-bearers of the Aluimni 
Associations of the (Jollege of Engineering, Guindy Madras, andjt;he 
Institutions mentioned in Schedule I, to be nominated by the Ohancelllor 
on the recommendations of the Vice-Chancellor;

(o) One person heading any of the District Industries Genlres set up 
by the Department of Industries and Gotumerce of the State to benominat:ed 
by the Chancellor on the recommendations of the Vice-Chancellor;

(p) One i>erson each from the Khadi and Village Industries 
Commission of the Central Government and the Tamil Nadu Khadi aind 
Village Indus<ries Board, to be nominated by the Chancellor on tthe 
recommendations of the Vice Chancellor;

(q) One person from the Directorate of Medical Education of tthe 
State, havijig proficiency in matters relating to bio-medical engineering; to 
be nominated by the Chancellor on the recommendations of the Vi«ce- 
Chancellor;

(r) One person from among the teachers of each of the Institutions or 
University Departments given below to be nominated by the Chancellor 'On 
the recommendations of the Vice-Chancellor;

(i) The Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore,
(ii) The Indian Institute of Technology, Madras,

(iii) The Department o f Engineering and Technology of ’the 
Annamalai University, AnnamaUinagar,

(iv) The Agricultural Engineering Department of the Tannil 
Nadu Agricultural University, Coimbatore,

(v) The Gandhigram Rural Institute, Gandhigram, Madurai 
District, Tamil Nadu,

(vi) The Indian Institute of Management, Bangalore.

(s) Two persons one from among the Tcachers of all Engineer ing 
Colleges affiliated to the University of Madras and the other from among 
the Teachers of all Engineering Colleges affiliated to the Madurai-Kamairaj 
University, to be nominated by the Chancellor on the recommendations o1 
the Vice-Chancellor; and

(«s) all Heads of Departments and Heads of Centres of the University;

(t) Members of the Syndicate not included in any of the above ittems
(a) to (s) and item (ss).

(2) The Vice-Chf ncellor shall be the ex officio Chairman of, and the 
Registrar shall be the ex officio Secretary, to the Academic Council.

(3) 'fhe term of office o f the members other than ex officio memtoer« 
shall be three years.
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Composition o f the Syndicate

(a) The Vice- Chancellor;
(b) (Three persons) from among the Deans and Directors of the 

University nominated by rotation by the Chancellor;
(c) Two Teachers other than  Deans and Direotoris of the University 

eleicted from themselves;
(d) Two officers of the Government from the department deaUng with 

th e  subject of technical education, nominated by tlie Government;
(e) Four persons representing public and private sectors, indu&lvia 

amd research institutions having special knowledge and practical experiejice 
in industry and commerce, no minuted by the Chancellor;

(f) One member eh ctt d by the Academic Council frotn among iti 
meiniliers;

(g) One member clect»^d by the members of the Legislative Assembly 
of th e  State from among themst lv< s; and

(h) One member elected by the members of the Legislative Council of 
th e  State from among themselves.

((2) The Vice-Chancellor shall be the cx officio Chairm an o f the 
Sytiaicate.

K3) The term of oftice of the members of the Syndicate other than the 
ex officio members shall be three years and such members shall be eligible 
for election or nomination for not more than another term of three years.
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